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PREFACE

The majority of the Arabic 'l1anuscripts described in this work were purchased
in 1929 by the Oriental Institute, on the recommendation of Professor Martin
Sprengling, from the private collection of the late Bernhard Moritz, former director of the Egyptian Library (the former Khedivial Library) in Cairo. Most of them
represent well-known works composed or copied between the tenth and the twentieth centuries. Especially worthy of mention are a tenth-century fragment of Ibn
J:Ianbal's Musnad (no. 70) and al-Baghawi's MuCjam al-~al;ziibah(no. 48), an early
specimen of the sahabi literature. The other manuscripts in the Oriental Institute
collection have bee"n acquired over the years through purchase and gift from various sources. Most of the Druse literature and the manuscripts in pocket size
seem to have formed, at one time, part of the manuscript collection of the French
scholar Clement Imbault Huart.
The Qur'iinic collection of manuscripts of the entire collection has already
been fully described by Professor Nabia Abbott. 1 The few Qur'iins which have been
acquired since the publication of her work are included in this list.
Reference is given to Brockelmann's Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur2 for
the Islamic entries, to Graf's Geschichte der christlichen arabischen Literatur for
the Christian manuscripts, and to De Sacy's Expose de la religion des Druzes for
the Druse literature. For manuscripts not listed in any of these standard works,
reference is given, whenever possible, to other manuscript catalogues.
The transliteration system used is that of Adolf A. Brux 3 except for the substitution of q for ~ and the omission of the line under the consonants represented by
two letters.
I wish to acknowledge the great help received from the notations made in connection with many of the manuscripts in the collection by Director B. Moritz and
Professor M. Sprengling, Professor A. R. Nykl and Professor N. Abbott. I owe
special gratitude to Professor Abbott, at whose suggestion this catalogue was
undertaken and under whose supervision it was accomplished. I am also grateful
to Professor Carl H. Kraeling, Director of the Oriental Institute, for the subsidy
that helped to make this work possible. Finally, I should like to express my sincere thanks to the Oriental Institute Library and Museum staffs for their kind cooperation.

Miroslav Krek
The Oriental Institute, Chicago
December 8, 1954

'Nabia Abbott, The fUse of llie Nor/ll Arabic Scripi {lnd ils Kllr'{I11/c DCI'e/opment, witll {I
full Description of the Kllr'an Manuscripls in Ihe Orini/a/ Inslilllie. OIP, L (Chicago. 1939),
'References are given in accordance with Brockelmann's own method; i.e. the pagination
of the first edition is retained for the Angcpasslc AII/7age, which is used throughout. In addition, subdivisions within the page are given for the convenience of the reader.
3" Arabic -English Transliteration for Library Purposes," AJSL, XLVII (Oct. 1930),
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A BBRE VIATIONS

AJSL

American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures (Chicago,
1884 - 1941).

Berl.

Ahlwardt, W. Die Handschriften- Verzeichnisse der Ko·niglichen
Bibliothek zu Berlin; Verzeichniss der arabischen Handschriften
(Berlin, 1887 - 1899).

Cairo

Fihrist al-kutub al-Carabiyyah al-ma~fu~ah bi al-kutubkhiinah alkhidiwiyyah (Vol. I 2nd impression, vols. II-VII 1st impr. Cairo,
1310/1892, 1305 - 1308/1887 - 1890).

EI
Esc.

The Encyclopaedia of Isllim (Leiden, London, 1913 - 1936).
Derenbourg, Hartwig - Renaud, Dr. A. -P. -J. Les manuscrits

arabes de l'Escurial (Paris, 1884 - 1941).
Exp.

Silvestre de Sacy. Expose de la religion des Druzes (Paris, 1838).

GAL (S)

Brockelmann, Carl. Geschiehte der arabischen Litteratur (Angepasste Aufl. and Supplement; Leiden, 1937 - 1949).

GOttingen

Meyer, Wilhelm. Verzeiehniss der Handsehriften im Preussischen
Staate (I Hannover 1-3 GOttingen: Berlin, 1893 -4).

Gotha

Pertsch, Wilhelm. Die arabisehen Handsehriften der Herzogliehen
Bibliothek zu Gotha (Gotha, 1877 - 1892).

Graf

Geschiehte der ehristlichen arabischen Literatur (Citta del Vaticano, 1944-53).

Graf (Cairo)

Graf, Georg. Catalogue de manlA-serits arabes ehretiens conserve au
Caire (Citta del Vaticano, 1934).

HKh

l;Iaji Khalfah. Lexicon bibliographicum et eneyclopaedieum (ed.
Gustavus Fluegel; Leipzig, 1835 - 1858).

Ind. Off.

Loth, Otto. A Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts in the Library of
the India Office (London, 1877).

Le reeeuil

Krehl - Juynboll. Receuil des traditions Mahometanes par Abou
Abdallah Mohammed ibn Ismail el-Bokhiiri (Leyden, 1862 - 1909).

Leyden

De Goeje - Houtsma - Juynboll. Catalogus eodicum arabicorum
Bibliotheeae Aeademiae Lugduno-Batavae (Leyden, 1888,- 1907).

Miinchen

Aumer, Joseph. Die arabischen Handsehriften der Hof- und Staatsbibliothek in Miinchen (Miinchen, 1866).

Pet. A.M.

Rosen, V. Notices sommaires des mss. arabes du Musee Asiatique
(St. Petersbourg, 1881).

Tueb.

Seybold, Christian. Verzeichniss der arabisehen Handsehriften der
Universitiilsbibliolhek zu Tiibingen (Tiibingen, 1907).

var.

varies

The measurements in parentheses represent the written surface of the ms.
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I. RE LIGION

A. Islamic
a) Qur'iin 1

1
A 28589

Al-Qur'iin
Pro bably an 18th -19th cent. copy.
401 fols.; 15.5 x 9.8 cm.; (11.8 x 6.3 cm. var.); 18 lines to page. Vocalized naskhi.
Catchwords, rubrics, and reading marks. Fiiti~ah and first page of second surah
are ornamented in gold, but are damaged. Margins are red ruled except fols.
147 -8, which have also a larger written surface and are written by a different
hand. The brown leather binding is gilt stamped.
2
17117

Al-Qur'iin
Copied by Na' ill as commissioned by Qaraq Aghajl and dated 1240/1924-25.
303 fols.; 17.5 x 11.5 cm.; (11.2 x 6.2 cm.); 15 lines to page. Vocalized naskhi.
Gold ruled margins, colored ornamentation for initial fols., and marginaljuz' divisions. The surah headings are in white. Catchwords. Paper is well glazed. The
brown leather binding is gilt stamped on covers and spine. No flap. Envelope.
3

A 29352

Al- Qur'an (fragment).
Siirah 8:72 - 9:35
2 fols.; 25.6 x 18 cm.; (23 x 13 cm); 17 lines to page. Vocalized naskhi. Rubrics
and red verse divisions. Catchwords.
4

A 29353

Al-Qur'iin
Copy was made by Ibn Ghashiir on 15 Rabl c II 1197/March 20, 1783.
237 fols.; 14 x 8.5 cm.; (8.5 x 4.5 cm.); 17 lines to page. Fine, small vocalized
naskhi. Red, blue, and sometimes gold ruled margins. Catchwords and red surah
headings. Small gilded disks are used for verse division. Paper is fine and
glazed. The brown leather binding is blind stamped. No flap. Binding is partly
loosened from the spine.
1

For other Qur'{inic mss. in this collection cj. supra, p. ii i.

1
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b) Religious Commentaries
5

A 11975
Ai - Bai~awI (d. prob. 685/1286-7).

Anwar al-tanzil wa asrar al-ta'wit
2 vols.; vol. 1 dated Jum. II 1191/Ju1.-Aug. 1777; vol. 2, 26 Shacban 1193 (ms.
gives year 1093)/Sept. 8, 1779. Both vols. were copied by Clsa ibn A~mad JabI.
Vols. 1-2: 454 fols.; 28.5 x 18 cm.; (22 x 12 cm.); 35 lines to page except pp. 1-50,
which are written by another hand and have 39 lines to page. Text is overlapping
fo1. 48 r 1. 35 to fo1. 50v bottom. Fols. 1-50 are written in unvocalized naskhi,
with Qur'an citations in red and vocalized. Catchwords are partly clipped away.
Paper is yellow and glazed. Fols. 51 ff. are in larger script, with Qur'an verses
not vocalized. Catchwords. Paper is white and glazed. Ms. is in excellent condition. A few corrections and notes are found on the margin. Rebound in cloth and
leather binding with flap.

GAL I, 417, I.
6

Moritz: Arab. 24

A 12034
Anonymous

l!ashiyat lCala] al-Baidawf
Copy is dated 12 RabI c II 1025/April 29, 1616.
Ms. begins with Surat al-a!zzab and ends with Surat al-nas.
253 fols.; 25 x 13.5 cm.; (18 x 8.5 cm.); 26 lines to page. Fols. 1_94v are written
in nastaCZfq, the rest in Persian naskhf. Both are vocalized. Catchwords. Quires
of 8, 6, 5 and 4 fols. are detached from brown leather flap binding. Ms. is partly
worm-eaten.
Cf. GAL I, 416 ff. andS I, 738 ff.
7

A 12018

Moritz: Arab. 9

[Majd ai-DIn al - AikI J

Kitab miCraj al-wuJul Jf shar!z minhaj al-uJul
A commentary to al-Bai<;lawI's Minhaj al-wu:;;ul ila cilm al-uJiil.
Copied by Ishaq ibn ai-Hajj Muhammad ibn cAbd al-Salih (rest not legible) on 9 Dhu
al-I:Iijjah 731/Sept. 14, 1331. .
.
.
158 fols.; 21 x 11.5 cm.; (16.5 x 8.5 cm. var.); 21-22 lines to page. Unvocalized,
good naskhi. Rubrics to fo1. 38v . A few catchwords. Marginal notes and dated notations of ownership. Leather and cardboard binding is loosened from quires. Flap
lost. Waqf.
I:IKh VI, p. 217 1. 10; GAL S I, 742, 6.

2
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c) Dogmatics

8
A 11261
Abu Hamid Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Muhammad a 1 - Gh a z z ali al- Tusi
(451 ~ 14 Jum.·II 505/1059 - n"ec. 18, 1111). .
Kitab miCraj al-siilikfn mzt~ajjat al-culama' al-rasikhfn

Copied by Mu~ammad ibn clsa ibn cAsul Ramuwi on 14 Jum. I 542/0ct. 11, 1147.
54 fols.; 20.3 x 14.5 cm.; (17 x 11 cm. var.); 17 lines to page. Partly vocalized
1U1skhf. Catchwords. Paper is brown and strong. Ms. is in good condition.

GAL I, 423,33.
9 - 12

A 12022, A 12023, A 12024, A 12025

Moritz: Arab. 13 - 16

Abu Hamid Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Muhammad al - Ghazzali (451 - 14
Jum.·II 505/1059 - Dec. 18, 11·11).
.
Kitab i~ya' culum al-dfn

Vols. 1-4 have 119,95,153,202 fols.; 25.5 x 17.5 cm. var.; (19 x 12 cm. var.); 33
lines to page. Vol. 2 is incomplete. Text is missing between Book XIV, biib 5,
1U1zar 2, and Book XVII, bab 2. Two scripts. First is small, calligraphic 1U1skhf
with divisions in red and a gold ornamented basmalah in the beginning. The margins are gold and blue ruled. Paper is fine and glazed. Second script (vol. 3,
p. 104 to end, and fols. 108-9 of vol. 1) is cursive. Catchwords. Paper in some
places glazed. In second part margins are red ruled. There are few marginal notations. Vols. 1-3 were a waqf and are worm-eaten. On fols. F - 2r is a table of
contents. No binding. The quires are placed in green leather and cardboard envelopes.
GAL I, 422, 25.

13
Moritz: Arab. 59

A 12069

Taj al-Din ibn abi al-Hasan al - Subki (727 - 7 Dhu al-~ijjah 771/1327 - July 3,
1370).
.
Mucfd al-nicam wa mubfd al-niqam

Copied before 1052/1642-3.
It is followed by a short poem (fol. 74V) containing the promised reward for those

who follow precepts laid down in the preceding text.
74 fols.; 19 x 14.5 cm.; (14 x 9.5 cm.); 21 lines to page. Catchwords and rubrics.
No title except on inside of binding, written by a later hand. Unvocalized cursive
1U1skhf. A few marginal notes. The paper is glazed and somewhat worm-eaten.
The red leather flap binding is blind stamped.
GAL IT, 90, 7.

3
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d) Mysticism
14
A 12011

Moritz: Arab. 2

cAbd al-Wahhab ibn Ahmad al - Sha crani

(d. 973/1565).

Kitlib al-jawlihir wa al-durar

Composed 17 Rabl c I 944/ Aug. 24, 1537. 1
Copied 2 Rabl c I 1029/Feb. 6, 1620 by Mu~ammad ibn Kham ibn Ibrahim al-Khalili
al-Suwiif"lri al-Qudsl.
GAL II, 337, 23.
139 r cAbd aI-Qadir ibn

Mu~ammad

al - Shadhili

;:;urah ma calli a$lih min khutut mashii'ikh al-islam bi Mi$r al-ma/:lrusah

141 fols.; 21 x 14.3 cm.; (15 x 9 cm.); 19 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhf. Red
headings. On fol. 1 r are notes concerning previous ownership. Paper is glazed.
Ms. is in good condition. The brown leather flap binding is blind stamped. Red
spine.
15
A 29796
cAbd al-Wahhab ibn Ahmad ibn cAli al - Shacrani
Zughli (d. 973/1565) ..

al-An~iiri

al-Shiif"i cl al-

Kitlib durar al-ghawwli§i jf jatliwf sayyidf cAlf al-Khawwii$

Collected 955/1548.
Copied 7 Dhu al-Qacdah 1018/Feb. 2, 1610.
42 fols.; 21 x 15.5 cm.; (16 x 9.5 cm.); 21 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhf. Rubrics and catchwords. The brown leather flap binding is blind stamped. The ms.
is somewhat worm-eaten.
GAL II, 337, 22.

16
A 27912
Taj aI-Din abii al-Fa~1l A~mad ibn Mu~ammad ibn cAbd aI-Karim
Allah (d. 16 Jum. II 709/Nov. 21, 1309).
Al-tanwfr

If

ibn CAta'

isqli{ al-tadbir

Composed 695/1296 and copied in 18th cent. (?)
79 fols.; 21.5 x 15.5 cm.; (17.5 x 10.5 cm.); 21 lines to page. Partly vocalized
Headings are in larger script, sometimes in red. Paper is strong and
tanned. Notes concerning previous ownership are found on fol. 1r. Margins are
red ruled except fols. 1v and 2r where gold is used. The ms. is in good condition.

naskhf.

GAL II, 118, 8.
'Since three recensions exist of this work - namely, al-kubrii, al-wus/a, and al-sllghra - it
is difficult to decide which of them our ms. represents. Certainty could perhaps be obtained
by way of comparing it with Pet. AM. 70. This catalogue, however is not at the author's disposal. The date of composition for al-kllbra, as given in Cairo! II, p. 78, agrees with the date
of our ms. except for the year, which is there 940.

4
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e) Sermons and Prayers
17
A 16382
A fragmentary collection of khu(bahs. Beginning and end are missing. The ms.
contains the following sections: IV Khu{bal cid al-nal;zr, 15 r Khutbal al-~al;ziibah,
23 v Khutbat cid al-fitr shahr Ramarjiin. (The last two are distinctly vocalized as
khi(bah.).
33 fols.; 15.5 x 11 cm.; (12 x 7.5 cm.); 11 lines to page. Vocalized naskhiwith
catchwords and rubrics. Paper is glazed and badly soiled. Covers of binding are
missing.
18
A 12047

Moritz: Arab. 37

Mupammad Apmad ibn cAbd Alhih al - Mahdl (1258 - 9 Ram. 1302/1843 - June
22, 1885).

Riitib al-Mahdi
Written on 1 Ram. 1313/Feb. 15, 1896 by Hamd ibn al-Sadiq for cAn ibn ai-Shaikh
al-zak1.
. .
53 fois.; 17.2 x 11.4 cm.; (14 x 6.5 cm. var.); 9-11 lines to page. Unvocalized
naskhi. Rubrics and catchwords. Quires of 4, 8, and 10 sheets are assembled in
a leather flap cover. Crude tooling.

EI III, p. 681a.
19
A 12048

Moritz: Arab. 38

Abii CAbd Allah Muhammad ibn Sulaiman ibn ab1 Bakr al - Jaziil1 aI-SimIan
(d. 16 Rabi c I 870/Nov. 7, 1465).

Kitiib dalii'il al-khairiit wa shawiiriq al-anwiir fi dhikr al-~aliit calii al-nabiyy
al-mukhtiir
Copied by ~mad Ar9.ariiml in 1178/1764-65.
80 fols.; 18 x 11.5 cm.; (11.5 x 6.3 cm.); 13 lines to page. Elegant copy. Vocalized
naskhi. Catchwords, gilt reading marks and ruling. There are two colored representations of Makkah and Mad'inah on fols. 11 v and 12 r and two vignettes on fols. IV
and 13 v . Fols. 79 v and 80 could be an addition, in which case the above date would
apply to this last part only. Fol. 79 r taken supposedly from Ma$iibil:z by c Abd Allah
Lutfi. Paper is brown and glazed. Ms. is bound in red leather flap binding with
gilt tooling and is in perfect condition.
GAL II, 252, 8, 4, 1.

20
A 12042

Moritz: Arab. 32

Same as preceding.
The title in Latin reads: Collectanea Eulogiarum ad Muhammedem inslituendarum
Auctore Abdalla Mohammede, Ibn Sokeiker Anhaswaliensi
5
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75 fols.; 19.7 x 15 cm.; (12 x 9 cm.); 10 lines to page. A representation of the position of the three tombs in MadInah is found on fol. 12v. Vocalized maghvi bf.
Headings are red, caption-words in green and yellow. The subdivisions are ornamented. The ms. was in possession of Hadrianus Relandus and is dated by him
1703. Paper is thin and glazed. Cardboard and parchment binding without flap.
Ms. is in good condition.
f) Religious majmilCat

21
A 12012

Moritz: Arab. 3

A collection of various religious material containing:
1 v cUbaid Allah cAli ibn Attmad ibn Attmad abu al-I:fasan a 1 - W a ~ ii tt I.

Kitab al-wa~ayah wa al-fawa'id li al- Warjal:zf
v
57 Abu c Abd Alliih Muttammad ibn IbrahIm ibn Fa~lah a 1 - M u c a fir I .
Kitab daul:zat al-jiniin wa ralJat al-janiin (fa~l 2)
v
59 Several J:tadfth without iSniids, the first of them by Salman al-FarisI.
62 r

Duca,s.

69 v Hizb al-Nawawf
Starts differently from Berl. and Gotha as given in GAL I, 397, XXII, but
ends similarly.
71 r Shihiib aI-Din abu al_cAbbiis abu al-Fadl Ahmad ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad
ibn clsa ibn Z ar ruq al-BurnusI al-'Fasl (846 - Safar 899/1442 ~ Nov.
1493).
Wa~lfah

GAL II, 253, 6, 6.
72 v [Ibn al - CArabI] (17 Ram. 560 - 26 RabI c II 638/July 28,1165 - Nov. 16,
1240).

!lizb al-bal?r
GAL I, 447, (122).
81 v Author same as in preceding entry.

Al-daur al-aclii
GAL I, 447, (18).
85 v Mu~ammad ibn Zakariyyii' lal- RiizIJ (251 - 311 or 320/865 - 923 or 932).

Kitab bur' ff al-sacah (a section thereof).
Copy is dated 3 Shacbiin 1266/June 14, 1850.

GAL I, 234, 9.
r
89 Duca ' al-mustajab
89 v Abu cAbd Alliih Muhammad ibn cAbbiid (733 _ 792/1333 _ 1390).
Kaifiyyat al-duca' bi asma' Allah taCala al-husnii
GAL S II, 358, 2, 6.

6
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92 v Shihab al-DIn A~mad al - Suhrawardi (d. 587/1191).
Sharfl khawil$$ al-arbaC,fn asmil' . ..

GAL I, 438, 9.

100 fols.; 20 x 14.5 cm.; (17 x 10 to 14 x 8 cm.); 19-26 lines to page. Five different maghribf hands. All are unvocalized except fols. 68 v - 84 v , which section is
written in green ink and does not have rubrics as do the rest. Catchwords. Paper
is rather thick and stained. Ms. is in good condition. The brown leather binding is
green stamped. Tooling.
22
A 12052

Moritz: Arab. 42

MajmiiCah containing:

1v Mu~ammad ibn Yusuf al-l:lasani al - San usi (d. 892 or 895/1486 or 1490).
$ughr al- $ughrii

Cf. GAL S II, 355, IlA.
5r

Majlis

fi
fi

shahr Rama¢iin

11 r Majlis
wadii c shahr RamGfjiin
20 v Mu~yi al-Din ibn cArabi (17 Ram. 560 - 26 Rabi c II 638/July 28,1165 _
Nov. 16, 1240).
Kitiib mir'iit al-maciinf fi al-idriik alJillam al-insiini

Copy is dated 24 Dhu al-Hijjah 1238/Sept. 1, 1823.
GAL I, 446, (l00).
r
34 (Authors name is given on fo1. 88 v .) Abu cUm ran Musa ibn cUmar a 1 _
Ma~ m tidi al-l:lasani (b. 1101/1689-90).

The beginning is missing. The text starts with the maniiqib of two men:
Shaikh abu Sayyid Qasim ibn A~mad al-Sufyani and Musa al_Mucarraf (42 V ),
also a Ma~mudi. On fo1. 50 v begins the author's own biography, including
the list of his works and travels, followed by one of his works entitled:
Kitiib risillat al-walad li al-ab

fi

macri/at caliimat al-taqarrub li al-rabb

The work is dated 1139/1726-27.
100 v Fatl1 Allah ibn c Abd al-Ra~im ibn ab1 Bakr A~mad a 1 - Man f a 1 uti all:lanafl.
Qa!jidah mushtamalah calii al-asmii' al-simiiCiyyah

104 v Al - Rajraji
Fawii'id al-jamflah

31 questions and answers. The work does not seem identical with GAL II,
249,6, 1.
113 v Muhammad ibn ~ali~ clsa al-Kinani al-Qairawani al-Kilani.
Sanad al- tarfqah

126 v cAli Nul' al-DIn al - Halabi.
Akhir sfratih

7
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The last chapter of the Sfrah al-!Ialabiyyah
GAL II, 307, 11, 1 (as in Berl. 9605 fo1. 428 r ).

132 fols.; 20.2 x 14.5 cm.; (14.5 x 8.5 to 18 x 11.5 cm.); 15-25 lines to page. Six
different maghribf scripts of varying size. From fo1. 34 r on, the text is written in
five colors. Rest is mostly unvocalized script, sometimes with red headings,
caption-words and disks. Catchwords. Brown leather flap binding is blind
stamped on covers and flap. Quires are mostly torn from the spine.
23
Moritz: Arab. 4

A 12013
Majmf/ ah containing:

1r Al _ Sanusl (d. 892 or 895/1486 or 1490).
CAqfdat al-Sanilsf
GAL II, 250, 7, 4, II.

13 v Abu CAbd Allah Mu~ammad Dahman (fl. 1218/1803).
Diivan aZ-auliyii'
GAL S II, 808, 4, lao
v
32 (Anonymous) Dhikr maniiqib Riidis wa jarj,ii'il ziyiiratihii
34v A poem, each verse of which begins with "Mu~ammad."
35 v (Anonymous) Zahr al-rabfC if malJlisin al-bad~ (51st nauC )

Completed in Jum. II 1277/Dec. 1860 - Jan. 1861.
Cf. GAL II, 139, 3,5 (as in Berl. 7279, 43).
v
41 A~mad ibn CAn bah al-I:Iusainl.
Shar~ calii ta:;;liyyat al-qu.tb al-jiimi C

The basic work was written by cAbd aI-Islam ibn Mashlsh (d. 625/1228). Cf.
GAL I, 440, 21.

The work was copied by Mu~ammad aI-Tahir ibn CUthman 1276/1859-60.
Beg.: ... nu~ibbuk (?) ya man tajalla li qulub auliya'ih bi kamal jamalih ...
v
73 Mu~ammad al - Tafilatl al-Khalwati Mufti al-Quds (d. 1191/1777).
Al-durr al-aghlii' bi sharJ:t al-daur al-aclii'
GAL I, 447 (118) emt.

200 fols.; 21 x 15 cm.; (16 x 7.5 cm. var.); 17-21 lines to page. Entire ms. except
fols. 1r _ 8 r is written in unvocalized maghribf. Rubrics and catchwords. European paper. Leather and cardboard binding with flap. Ms. is in good condition.

8
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24
A 16380
No title or author.
A collection of stories of mystical nature, containing among others: 1 r The story
of c Abd al-Ra!1man and his slave, 8 r Fragments of various qa~idahs (in Syrian dialect and different hands), 16 r What Da'ud heard of Luqman's wisdom, 20 r Of the
wisdom of Salman al-Farisl and Hormus, 28 r What happened to c Abd Allah ibn
Mubarak, 41 r A saying of Dhu aI-Nun b;,~ !), 43 v Another saying of c Abd Allah
ibn Wasnan, 47 r What happened to Fa~nun ibn clbad on his ftajj and at his return,
58 v A story about Ya!1ya al-Saba'i c, 86 v A charm, closing the text.
90 fols.; 12 x 9.5 cm. var.; (11 x 8 cm. var.); 6-12 lines to page. Two scripts, one
large and uneven, the other legible naskhi. Both are vocalized. From 47 r on, the
headings and marginal rulings (from fol. 52v) are violet. Ms. consists of several
kinds of paper, mostly soiled. Beginning and end are miSSing. Cardboard binding;
no flap.
25
A 16386
A collection of edifying material. The ms. contains such stories as the story about
Abu Yazid al-Bistami 59 r _73 r (cf. Berl. 9057), and the story of Man~ur ibn cAmar
92 v _98v (cf. Berl. 4350 fol. 16 r _21V). Several names of prominent $il/is are scattered throughout the text. Among others: Dhil aI-Nun al-Mi?ri, Junaid, Rahib,
CUthman al-Jurjani, and Malik ibn Dinar.
213 fols.; 12 x 9.5 cm.; (10 x 7 cm. var.); 8-13 lines to page. Vocalizednaskhiwith
rubrics and red disks. Leather flap binding. Tooling.
26
A 12539
MajmilCah containing:
1 r Muhyi aI-Din abu CAbd Allah Muvammad ibn CAli ibn Mupammad Avmad ibn
a I - cAr a b i al-I:Iatimi ai-Ta'i al-Maghribi al-Andalusi (for this full name
see fol. 71V) (17 Ram. 560 - 26 Rabi c II 638/Jul. 28, 1165 - Nov. 16, 1240).
Kitab al-ladbirat al-iliihiyyah fi

i~liil:z

al-mamlakah al-insaniyyah

Copy dated 7 Dhu al-Qacdah 899/Aug. 9, 1494 and made by c Abd al-Ravman
ibn Muvammad ibn Jamal ai-Din al-I:Iuzairi.
GAL I, 443, (18).

65 v (Same author) Shar{l al-al/a? al-lati ladawalathii

al-~il/iyyah

Copy dated 13 Dhu al_Qacdah 899/ Aug. 15, 1494.
GAL I, 445, (71),

71 r (Same author) Fi kalimat al-lahlU min kitiib al-aq{iib
Cf. GAL I, 445, (66).
71 v (Same author) Tasb0iil mufidah
79

A treatise on groups of letters.

81 r By some anonymous experts on the subject:
Kitiib istikhraj al-wiliiyah min

ba~r

9
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91 v A prayer in sickness.
92 r A prayer at the beginning of a Qur'lin recitation.
92 fols.; 17.5 x 12.7 cm.; (13.5 x 9 cm.); 21 lines to page. Partly vocalized naskhi
with catchwords and red headings. There are a few corrections on the margin.
Several fols. seem to be cut out. Some ownership notations are found on the title
page, a table of contents on the page preceding it. Ms. is in good condition. Brown
oriental parchment binding with flap is blind stamped.
27
Moritz: Arab. 34

A 12044
MajmiJcah containing:

2 r Taql al-mn al-J:Iaklm al - Tirmidhl (d. 255/869, or 285/898, or 320/932).
Kitlib sha'n al-sallit

Beg.: Basmalah. Al-\lamdu li-llah waliyy al-\lamd wa ahlih qala al-shaikh
... Amma. bacdu fa innaka sa'altanl min sha'n al-~aHit ...
140 fols.; 18.6 x 14 cm.; (13 x 9 cm.); 15 lines to page. The text is incomplete; the naskhi script is partly vocalized.

GAL S I, 356, 17 (?).
r
141 Al - Suyii~l (1 Rajab 849 - 18 Jum. I 911/0ct. 3,1445 - Oct. 17, 1505).
Min kitlib sha'n al-{ariqah al-Shlidhiliyyah

The ms. represents a part of the work Ta'yid al-T:zaqiqah al-Caliyyah wa
tashyid al- tarfqah al-Shlidhiliyyah. Beginning is missing. Beg.: ... ] wa
al-cUm al_nafic al-nan hiiwa cUm al_sharl c ah wa al-tarlqah ... Followed by
blib al-ittiftlid (fo1. 142 V ), blib jf dhikr al-ftulill (146 r ), blib al-iblilfah (150 v ),
blib jf al-tajsfm (152 r ), blib al-iCtiqlil (154V ), and blib j f al-rilT:z (167 V ).
The copy is dated 29 Shawwal 769/ June 17, 1368.
30 fo1s.; remainder as described above. Sparingly vocalized naskhf.
GAL II, 156, VI, 264.
r
173 Ibn al - CAqar (30 Ram. 654 - 1 Dhii al-Hijjah 724/0ct. 21,1256 - Nov.
19, 1324).
Min kitlib tarjamat al-hnlim al-Nawawf

Beg.: ... 1 minhu umiiran ta~mUu mujalladatin fa sara ila nawa ... The beginning is missing.
Elegies mentioned in Tueb. 18 are also found in this ms.
The copy is dated 13 Jum. II 895/May 4, 1490.
30 fo1s.; 18 x 13.4 cm.; (12 x 9 cm.); 19 lines to page. Sparingly vocalized
naskhf differs from the preceding. Rubrics and a few catchwords.

GAL II, 85, C, 4, 2.

The brown leather flap binding is partly torn from the quires.
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B. Druse
The following collections contain religious epistles of the Druses, all of which
are found in the work of Silvestre de Sacy: Expose de la religion des Druzes, I
(Paris, 1838), CCCCLXVI - DXVII.

28
A 26415
1v Al-risalah al-damighah li al-fosiq al-radd calii al-Nusairi

Exp., XV.
11 v Al-risiilah al-mausumah bi al-ri{1a wa al-taslim

Exp., XVI.

19 r Risalat al- tanzih ila jama Cat al-muwa~~idin
Exp., XVII.

27 v Al-risiilah al-mausfnnah bi risalal al-nisa' al-kabfrah
Exp., XVIII.
v
33 Al-subhah al-kri'inah
Exp., XIX.
r
37 Nuskhat sijill al- Mujtabii
Exp., XX.
r
38 Taqlid al-rirja saffr al- qudrah
Exp., XXI.

41 v Nuskhat laqlid al-Muqtana
Exp., XXII.

45 r Mukiitabah ita ahl al-Kudyah al-Baida'
Exp., XXIII.

45 v Risiilat al-In~ina
Exp., XXIV.

46 v Shar.! al-Imam Sahib al-Kashj
Exp., XXV.

48 r

Risalah al-lali lIrsilat iTa Wall aZJAM CaM aZ-Muslimin
Exp., XXVI.

49 r Risrllat Kllllmar ibn Jaisll al-SlIlaimanT aZJAklzawi
Ex/)., XXVII.

50 v AI-1'isfilalz al-mllnjadlzah ira al-qarji
Exp., XXVIIl.

52 r

Al-mzmlijtzlz IJ11/1Uljtzt WalT al-f;Iaqq
Exp., XXIX.

56 r Al-dIlCtz· al- mils tajtzb
Exp., XXX.
11
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59 r Al-taqdis duca' al-sadiqin (sic)
Exp., XXXI.

60 r

Dhikr maCrijat al-Imam wa asmii' al-fludUd
Exp., XXXII.

61 r Risiilat al-tahdhir wa al-tanbih
Exp.,

xxxm.

64 r Al-risiilah al-mausumah bi al-icdhiir wa al-indhiir
Exp., XXXIV.

67 r Risiilat al-ghaybah
Exp., XXXV.
73 v Kitiib fihi taqsim al-culilm

Exp., XXXVI.

84v Al-risiilah al-mausilmah bi risiilat al-ziniid
Exp., XXXVII.

89 r Al-risalah al-mausumah bi risiilat al-shamcah
Exp.,

xxxvm.

93 v Al-risiilah al- mausilmah bi al-rushd wa al- hidiiyah
Exp., XXXIX.
v
98 Shicr al-najs wa mii taujiqf illii bi Alliih
Exp., XL.
r
100 Mithiiq Walf al-Zamiin
Exp., V.

101 r Mithiiq al-nisii'
Exp., vm.
v
104 Al-risiilah al-mausilmah bi kashj al-~aqii'iq
Exp., XIII.

Copy dated 8 Jum. II 1324/July 30, 1906.
118 fols.; 22.7 x 16.4 cm.; (11 x 16 cm. with var.); 13 lines to page. Calligraphic,
vocalized naskhf. Red ruled margins. Catchwords and rubrics. Colored headings
with ornamentation. Few marginal notations and interlinear comments. European
paper with watermark. Red leather flap binding green stamped on covers and flap.
Tooling. Ms. is in excellent condition.
29
A 16387

A collection of Druse epistles, all of them to be found in preceding ms. Contains
Exp. Nos. V, VIII, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXIX, XIII, XVI,
XVII, XXXV, XL.

151 fols.; 11.5 x 9.5 cm.; (9 x 7 cm.); 9 lines to page. Vocalized naskhf. Catchwords and ornamented headings. Blue, red, yellow, and green are used. Red ruled
margins. Brown leather flap binding is stamped. Tooling. Ms. is in good condition.
12
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30
A 16379
Identical with A 16387, only the epistles Exp., XVI and XXXV are interchanged.
144 fols.; 14 x 10 cm.; (11 x 8 cm.); 10 lines to page. Red ruled margins. Catchwords. Green and red ornamented headings and disks. Vocalized naskhi. Brown
leather flap binding with stamps and tooling. Ms. is in good condition.
31
A 16378

A collection of Druse epistles containing: Exp. Nos. V, VIII, XIII, XVI, XVII,
XXXV, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXIX. XL.
66 fols.; 16 x 11.3 cm.; (13 x 8 cm.); 15 lines to page. Vocalized naskhi. Catchwords. Headings in red and blue. The pages with headings and sometimes last
page of chapters red ruled. Paper white. Brown leather flap binding is stamped.
32
A 16383

A small collection of Druse epistles containing: Exp. Nos. V, XXIX, XXX, XXXI,
XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXIX, XIII.
59 fols.; 11.5 x 9 cm.; (10 x 6.5 cm. to 8 x 6.5 cm.); 9 lines to page. Unvocalized
naskhi, except fols.: 5, 6 r , 7, 8, 35, 40, 41. Headings in red anci blue. Catchwords. Some pages are red ruled. Primitive leather and pasteboard binding.
Condition is poor.
33
A 16384

A fragmentary collection of Druse epistles. Starts with Exp., XXIX, the beginning
of which is missing. It is followed by Exp. Nos. XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII,
XXXIV, XXXIX.
46 fols.; Foi. 34 is missing. 12.5 x 9 cm. Written surface slightly smaller. Unvocalized naskhi. Headings in red, blue, and green. Catchwords. 9 lines to page.
Some pages red ruled. Paper brown and brittle. Cloth binding is stamped; no flap.
Ms. is in poor condition.
34
A 16377

Exp., VIII.

8 fols.; 18.3 x 11.7 cm.; (13.5 x 7.5 cm.); 11 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Catchwords. Margins are red ruled. Red disks. No binding. Ms. is in good condition.
35
A 16376

The author and title are given in pencil on flyleaf:
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Mullammad (?) Qais (?)
Kitilb

shar~

aZ-mfthiiq

The beginning is missing. Fol. 2 r brings the first word of the mfthiiq in green
(cV.>:>.,). The work is also incomplete on the end. Last words to be found on fol.
137 v are: .,. wa istallaqqa al-Cuqubah min aI-barr al_cala jalla dhikruh.
144 fols.; 16.2 x 11.5 cm.; (12 x 8.5 cm. var.); 11 lines to page. Vocalized naskhf.
Catchwords. The text of the mfthaq is green to fol. 30 r ; the rest is red. Disks.
Part of commentary is missing on fol. 6, where blank folio is inserted. Leather
and pasteboard binding with flap.
Cf. Berl. 4297.
36
A 16385
Kitab al-abwab ta'lfj ahl al-adab

fi

maCri/at al-lJaqq wa al-$awab

Edifying and admonishing Druse literature. First part has ten short chapters,
each of the admonitions starting with calaika bi and later with iyyaka (cf. Berl.
4345, 16).
63 r Min shar~ al-sayyid, in which the Mfthiiq al-nisa' is mentioned.
82

Ff al-muniijilh

The attachment on the end contains the Wa~ayah of Luqman aI-HakIm and a
Qa~U1ah written by a woman from Damascus.
94 + 10 fols.; One fourth of ms. is blank. 12 x 9.5 cm.; (9.5 x 8 cm. var.); 8 lines
to page. Unvocalized modern naskhf. Red heading. Catchwords. First 81 fols.
are written in black, the rest in violet. The appendix is also in black. Thin European paper. Red leather binding with flap lost.

C. Christian
37
A 31403
The four Gospels of the Bible

No collective title.

No date. 17th cent. ?
Beg.: bi ism Allah al-khaliq al-~ayy al-natiq bisharat al-qiddis Matta al-injm ...
kitab mllad Yasu c al-Masih ibn Dawud ...
76 fols.; 11.2 x 6.5 cm.; (7.5 x 3 cm.); 27 lines to page. Small naskhf; scattered
vocalization marks. Red headings and periods, black and gold ruled margins. Byzantine miniature illustrations of the four Evangelists are found on fols. IV, 26 v ,
38v , and 58 v . Part of the colophon is erased. Ms. is in good condition. The
leather binding is gold-stamped. No flap.

38
A 12097
Yuhanna Fam al-Dhahab
Kitab al-idilh (in the version of Sawlrus ibn Muqaffa::, Bishop of Ushmunayn.)

14
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Beg.: Bi ism allah

al-~'layy

al-azali wa aI-ibn wa

al-ru~

al-qudus ilah

wa~id.

The chapters contained are (1) Divine Unity and Trinity, (2) The Incarnation,
(3) On the Torah and Joshua, (4) On the Holy Sacrifice, (5) The Struggle with
Satan, (6) The Sunday, and (7,8) The Jejunity.
90 fols.; 20.7 x 14.7 cm.; (16 x 10.5 cm.); 23 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Red headings and periods. Catchwords. Paper is white and not glazed. Ms. is in
good condition, except for the binding. The front cover is missing; rest is of dark
leather. No flap.
Graf II, 309-11.
39
A 12064

Moritz: Arab. 53

(Anonymous)
Kitiib al-thalathat Maqiiriit wa Anbii Bshoi (fragmentary).

16th cent. copy.
Starts with fol. 60 r :
93 r A sermon by Dioscurus, Archbishop of Alexandria, on the perfection of Abu
Maqiir, Bishop of Qiiw, a martyr.
131 v The life, godliness, and struggle of Anba Maqarah, the Priest of Alexandria,
the third after the great Abu Maqar.
87 fols.; 24.4 x 17 cm.; (21 x 14 cm.); 18 lines to page. Partly vocalized, large
naskhf. Titles and disks are in red. Fols. 92, 147 were written later in a bad
hand. Paper is brown and partly covered with wax. One cover of the strong
leather binding is missing. Simple tooling. Ms. is somewhat worm-eaten. Waqfto
the Monastery of St. Macarius.
Gottingen 114.
40
A 12063

Moritz: Arab. 54

Kitiib al-maya-mir

Containing:
1v An incomplete table of contents.
2 r A sermon by Bishop Gregory of Athrlb, to be read on the feast of Archangel
Gabriel, Baunah 26.
Graf II, 507 (Suppl. to I, 544, line 20).
lOr Sermon by Bishop Archelaus of Ira on the reason for remembrance of Archangel Gabriel, to be read on the 22nd of Kihak.
Graf I, 544, 2, b.
25 r Sermon by Bishop Aur of Fayyiim in which he explains the miracles of Gabriel and the building of his church on Mt. Naqliin, to be read on the 22nd of
Kihak.
Graf I, 544 and II, 507 (Suppl. to I, 544, line 20).
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46 v Sermon by Marl YaCqiib about the death of Aaron and his robe, to be read on
the 1st of Barmudah.
Graf I, 208, 5.
60 r Sermon by Patriarch Cyril, Archbishop of Jerusalem, about what was made
known by Anba Shenudah, to be read on the 14th of Abib.
Graf I, 365.
71 r Sermon by Cyriacus, Bishop of Bahnasah, in which he explains the miracles
performed by Jesus and His mother during their stay in Egypt and particularly in the monastery Pei Jesus. To be read on the 25th of Bashans.

Graf I, 233.
Missing.
r
90 A transcript of the martyrdom of Mari YaCqiib al-MuqattaC in Persia. To be
read on the 27th of Tishrin II.
89

Graf I, 504.
100 r Sermon by Zakharius, Bishop of Sakha about the Holy Family and Salome and
their arrival in Egypt. To be read on the 24th of Bashans.
Graf I, 228, 1.
117 v A story about the piety of Miisa, the Man of God, known as Son of Euphemianus of Rome. To be read on the 23rd of Baiinah.
Graf I, 498, 4.
129

Missing.
r
130 A sermon about the Holy Cross of our Lord. To be read on the 17th of Tiit.
Graf I, 426. Paris 262 (?).
r
137 A story of what happened to Maron (Xenophon), his wife, and his children. To
be read on the 17th of Tiit.
Graf I, 515.
151 v A story of Archelides ibn Yuhanna, to be read on the 24th of Tiibah.
Graf I, 498.
r
160 An explanation of the sermon by St. Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem ((!) ~,..,\ ),
dealing with the grace and miracle of the Cross, which was found on the 10th
of Baramhat.
Graf I, 336, b.
r
169 A story of Helen, the mother of Emperor Constantin. To be read on the 9th
of Bashans.
Graf I, 519.
182 r Sermon by Cyriacus of Bahnasa in which he comments on the mircales of our
Lady and her divine Son and the holy place Qusiyyah, called today the
Mu~arraq Monastery. To be read on the 7th of Barmudah.
Graf I, 234.
v
189 The martyrdom of Abu Mina, to be read on the 15th of Hatur.
Graf I, 510, b.
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198 r Sermon of Rufinus, Bishop of Ab(3a'i, concerning the life and martyrdom of
Ab~adi,1 Bishop of the same diocese, to be read on the 27th of Kihak.
Graf I, 539.
r
218 Sermon of Ephraim the Syrian concerning the transfiguration of the Messiah
on Mt. Tabor, to be read on the 13th of Misra. (Two of the following fols.
are missing: 219, 220 or 222.)
Graf I, 425.
r
223 A story about Yusuf al-;3adiq and what happened to him through his brothers.
(Fols. 245-248 are missing.)
Graf I, 205, 5.
The ms. had been copied for brother I:Iabib in 1552.2
265 fols.; 24.5 x 17.6 cm.; (20 x 14 cm. var.); 15 - 17 lines to page. Large, sparingly vocalized naskhi. Rubrics and red headings. Catchwords. Script changes on
fol. 218. Paper, strong and partly glazed, becomes brittle and damaged by dampness after fol. 218. Fols. 259 to end are partly glued together. Fol. 265 is completely, and fol. 264 partly, missing. Paper used on inside of covers of binding
shows fragments of I Peter 4:14-16, Acts 3:17 -18, and other texts in Coptic with
colored initials. Blind stamped leather binding; half of one cover is missing. Ms.
was a waqj to the monastery of St. Macarius.

D. Jewish
41
A 12062

Moritz: Arab. 52

[Yafath ibn CAli (The Karaite}l, 10th Century.
[Shar~

sejer Daniyal]

A fragment of a commentary on Daniel 7:10 - 11:31. The basic text is Hebrew, but
in Arabic characters with Hebrew diacritical points and accent marks. An unvocalized Arabic commentary follows each verse. Approximately 11th cent.
57 fols.; 23 x 18.2 cm.; (16 x 12 cm. var.); 12 - 15 lines to page. Goodnaskhi. Vocalization of basic text is red. Paper is brittle and dark brown. Top is wormeaten. No binding.
Br. Mus. Or. 2556 and Or. 2557. Published by Margoliouth (Oxford, 1889).

'Graf (Cairo), p. 718, 19 has <S.)~
2See also: N. Abbott, "The Monasteries of the Fayyum," AJSL, LUI (1936-37), 79.
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II.

TRADITION
42-44
Moritz: Arab. 25 - 27

A 12035, A 12036, A 12037

[Abu cAbd AWih Mutlammad ibn IsmaCn] al - Bukharl (13 Shawwal 194 - 30
256/July 20, 810 - Aug. 31, 870).

Rama~an

Al-jlimi C al-$af:tfl:t (vols. I, IV, VI).

Vol. I, dated 14 Jum. I 1038/Jan. 9, 1629.
Vol. IV, 22 Dhu al-Qacdah 1137/ Aug. 1, 1725.
Vol. VI, 29 Shawwal 1141/May 28, 1729.
In Le recueil they cover the following sections: Vol. I = vol. I, pp. 4-98; vol. IV
= vol. I, pp. 301-385; vol. VI = vol. IV, pp. 4-108.
Vol. I: 95 fols.; 20 x 15.5 cm.; (14.5 x 9.5 cm.); 15 lines to page. Partly vocalized
maghribf. Red and gold is used in headings. Catchwords. Corrections on the
margins. Ms. is partly stained by liquid. Paper is glazed.
Vol. IV: 97 fols.; 20.5 x 16 cm.; (14.5 x 10 cm.); 13 lines to page. Partly vocalized maghribi. Margins are red and blue ruled. Red and blue is also used in
headings; titles are in gold. Catchwords. Paper is glazed and worm-eaten. Damage does not, however, affect the text.
Vol. VI: 108 fols.; 20.5 x 16 cm.; (14 x 10 cm.); 13 lines to page. Partly vocalized
maghribf. Margins are red and blue ruled. Rest as in preceding vol.
All three vols. are bound in leather flap bindings which are blind stamped. Vols.
IV and VI have quires torn from binding.
GAL I, 158, I.

45
A 12017

Moritz: Arab. 8

Abu CAbd Allah Muhammad ibn Ismacn al - Bukharl (13 Shawwal194 - 30
Rama~an 256/July 20, 810 - Aug. 31, 870).
$al:tfl:t al-Bukhlirf (Vol. IV).

Copy is dated 28 Dhu al_Qacdah 875/May 18, 1471. Copyist clsa ibn CAll
Mu~ammad ibn Fakhr al-~auran1.
Text covers in Le recueil vol. III, 164-380.
134 fols.; 26.7 x 18 cm.; (19 x 13.5 cm. var.); 21 lines to page. Syrian naskhf. Rubrics and large headings. Catchwords. Fols. 57 and 130 as well as most of the
marginal notations are in maghribf. Both fols. are supplemented on finer, whiter
paper. Paper is rather thick, glazed, and stained. Ms. is somewhat worm -eaten
on margins. No binding.
GAL I, 158, I.
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46
A 11978
Shihabal-Dlnabual-Fa91A~madibncAnibnMutlammad ibn I:Iajar alCAsqalan'i al_Shafic'i al-Kinan'i al-Mi~r'i (22 Shacban 773 - 18 Dhu al-I:Iijjah
852/Feb. 28, 1372 - Feb. 12, 1449).

Fattz al-bari bi sharJ:z al-Bukhari (Vol. II).
No date. The year 1088 on a seal has to be accepted as the terminus ad quem.
The text covers vol. II, pp. 2 - 377, of the Cairo edition of 1319-29/1901-11.
276 fols.; 29 x 20 cm.; (22.5 x 13 cm.); 31 lines to page. Vocalized naskhi. Red
headings and rubrics. Catchwords. Paper is partly glazed and patched. Title and
last three fols. are damaged. Oriental binding with flap lost. Blind stamps on
front cover.
GAL I, 159, 12.

47
A 12039

Moritz: Arab. 29

Abu al-I:Iusain Mus 1 i m ibn al-I:Iajjaj al-Qushair'i al-N'isabur'i (202 or 206 - 25
Rajab 261/817 or 821 - May 5, 875).

$aJ:zfl:z (Vol. II).
Copied 1005/1596-7 by cAli ibn Muttammad ibn Yusuf ibn Attmad ibn Cryad ibn
cUbaid Allah al-I:I3.shimf al-I:Ianaff.
The text covers vol. VI, p. 153 - vol. X, p. 190, in $aJ:zi7.1 al-Muslim bi sharJ:z alNawawl (Cairo, 1347 -49/1929-30).
284 fols.; 28.7 x 21 cm.; (21.5 x 14.5 cm.); 17 lines to page. The first four fols.
are written by a later hand. Both scripts are naskhi. The second one, with a leaning to diwani is vocalized. The paper is strong and tanned, especially every fifth
fo1. Headings are red. Catchwords. Ms. is in fair condition, except for the binding, which is torn from the quires and is worm-eaten. Blind stamps.
GAL I, 160, 3, I.

48
A 12027

Moritz: Arab. 18

[AI-Baghawl] (214 - 317/829 - 929).

MuCjam al-?a~abah

1

(Fragment).

Copied between 1054 and 1113 by Mu'taman al-Sajl.
27 fols.; 24 x 17 cm.; (same); 28 lines to page. Early cursive script with vocalization and diacritical points used sparingly. Interlinear corrections. Biographies of
the Companions are arranged alphabetically for the most part. Paper is dark
brown and very brittle. Fols. are loose. No binding.
GAL S I, 278, 19a.

lThis ms. was edited by the author as a dissertation towards the degree of Master of Arts
in 1956 at the University of Chicago.
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49
Moritz: Arab. 51

A 12061

AI-Mucafa ibn Ismac·U ibn al-ijusain ibn al-ijasan ibn abI al-Fatl;1 ibn abI al-Sinan
al - Mau(3ill (551 - 630/1156 - 1233).
Kitilb anzs al-munqa~iCfn

168 fols.; 26 x 17 cm.; (18 x 12.5 cm.); 17 lines to page. Partly vocalized naskhf.
Rubrics and catchwords. The ms. is stained by moisture. Brown leather binding.
Flap is lost. Blind stamps and tooling. The end is missing.
GAL I, 358, 18, 1.

50
Moritz: Arab. 30

A 12040

Muhammad ibn c Abd Allah ibn Muhammad a I - H a kim al-Nisabiiri ibn a I Bayi c (3 Rabi c I321 _ 3 ~afar 404/March 3, 933 - Aug. 14, 1013).
Kitiib maCyilat culum al-~adfth

Copy made 521 or 522/1127 or 1128.
Incomplete. Starts with nauc 32nd.
Fol. 78 v gives a postscript on the simac written by A~mad ibn Tariq dated Jum. II
579/Sept.-Oct. 1183.
78 fols.; 18 x 14 cm.; (15.5 x 10 cm.); 18 lines to page. Early cursive naskhfis
partly vocalized. Paper is brown and brittle. Four to six lines are chewed away.
Half of leather and pasteboard binding is missing.
GAL I, 166, 16, 3.

51
A 11976
AI-~asan

ibn Mu~ammad ibn al-~asan al - ~aghanI (d. 650/1252-3).

Kitilb al-mashilYiq

If

al-~adfth

Identical with Mashayiq al-anway al-nabawiyyah min

.si~il.h al-akhbaY

al-mu~{alawiyyah

The copy is dated 7 ~afar 1162/Jan. 27,1749.
223 fols.; 18 x 13 cm; (13 x 8.5 cm. var.); 11 lines to page. Two scripts. To fol.
166: naskhf with few vocalization marks; paper is light brown. The rest is in vocalized naskhf on white paper. Paper is glazed throughout. Letters indicating the

r

source <i.for BukharI, for Muslim etc.) are red. Marginal and interlinear notes
are abundant, esp. to fol. 24. Modern cloth binding.
GAL I, 360, 21,1.

52
A 12065

Moritz: Arab. 55

No title or author. Top margin of fol. 2 r has in a later hand:
Multaqil ma'khudh min al-jilmiC al-~aghfY wa aZ-filmic al-kabfy li aZ-Suyu[f

20
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A J:tadlth concordance in which the entries are arranged alphabetically. The beginning is missing. The text starts with the entry Alliih and ends with al-yaum.
Source and isniid are given for each J:tadith, and occasionally a critical comment is
added.
Copied 1273/1857.
Beg.: ... Allah wa rasuluh wa Jibra'il canka radiina tibb can Muhammad ibn cUbaid
Allah ibn abl Rafi c . . .
. . .
71 fols.; one or more fols. are missing between fols. 67 and 68. The first 20 fols.
are misbound. The right order is: fol. 3, 6, 7, 4, 5, 8, 18, 9 -17, 19, 20. 26.6 x 17
cm.; (21.3 x 12.5 cm.); 35 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi. Entries and sources
are in red. The margins are red ruled. Catchwords. Paper is glazed and partly
stained. The ms. is rebound in old tooled leather binding. The tooling is partly
gilded. The ms. is in good condition.
For possible identification cf. Berl. 1351.
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III. LAW

53
Moritz: Arab. 17

A 12026
Al - Bai9-awi (d. 685 or 716/1286 or 1316).
Kitab al-ghiiyah al-qw/wa ji diriiyat al-jatwii

Copied by Abu Yaman c Abd al-Baqi ibn c Abd al-Mun c im ibn Mul).ammad alAbraquwi end of Rabi c II 700/Jan. 1301 in the Dar al-Mulk in Shiraz.
132 fols.; 26 x 15.5 cm.; (19 x 12 cm.); 25 lines to page. Partly vocalized naskhf.
Catchwords, red headings and rubrics. Marginal notations are numerous especially in the beginning. Some marginal notes throughout the work are clipped
away. Paper is brown and glazed. Title page gives a list of authorities leading
back to the Prophet. The red leather flap binding is blind stamped on covers and
flap. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 418, Ill.

54-55
A 12056, A 12057

Moritz: Arab. 46, 47

Taqi aI-Din abu al-~asan cAli ibn c Abd aI-Kill a I - Sub k i
II 756/ April 19, 1284 - June 16, 1355).

(1 ~afar 683 - 4 Jum.

Al-jatawf (Vol. I/n).

Vol. I, dated 19 Dhu al-I;Iijjah 879/April17, 1475.
Va. II, 2 Rajab 880/Nov. 1, 1475.
Vol. I: 301 fols.; vol. II: 307 fols.; 26.7 x 18 cm. and 26.5 x 18.4 cm.; (18 x 12 cm.
var.); 25 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhf. Red headings and rubrics. Catchwords. A few marginal notations. Paper is strong and glazed. Brown leather flap
binding. The tooling is partly gilt. Mss. are in perfect condition.
GAL II, 88, 11

56
A 12015

Moritz: Arab. 6

1 r Abu Muhammad aI-Hasan Zain aI-Din cUmar ibn H a bi b (Jum. II 710 - 21
Rabi c Ii 779/Nov. 1310 - Aug. 28, 1377).
Kitiib kashj al-muru{ can mafziisin al-shuru!
GAL II, 37, 8.
r
78 Abu al-Fadl cAbd al-cAziz ibn cAli ibn cAbd al-cAziz al - Ushnuhi (fl.
505/1111) :
Kitiib al- Ushnuhiyyah ji al-jiriirj
GAL I, 390, 16.
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89 fols.; 22.8 x 13.8 cm.; (17.5 x 9 cm.); 31 lines to page. Small unvocalized
naskhi, except for fols. 1-15, which are fully vocalized. Catchwords are mostly
clipped away. Paper is thick, glazed, and stained by moisture. Brown leather flap
binding is blind stamped.
57
A 11971

Jamal aI-Din cAbd aI-Rahim ibn Muhammad ibn aI-Hasan al-Umawi al-cAdniini alQurashi al - Asnawi ~l-ShiifiCi (Dhu al-Hijjah 70'4 - 18 Jum. I 772/July 1305 Dec. 12, 1370).
Tabaqat al-fuqaha'
The work was completed on 21 Shawwiil 769/June 10, 1368.
The copy is dated Rabi c II 778/July 1376.
146 fols.; 26 x 17.5 cm.; (22 x 14 cm.); 25-29 lines to page. Unvocalized and sparingly dotted naskhi. Rubrics and catchwords. Entries are given also on margins.
Paper is strong and tanned. No binding. Ms. is partly worm-eaten.
GAL II, 91, 7.

b) Hanafite
58
A 12038

Moritz: Arab. 28

Abii Bakr Ahmad ibn cAmr al - Khassiif (d. 261/874).
Kitiib

(!~kam

al-auqiif (or wuquj)

The copy is dated 19 Ram. 956/0ct. 12, 1549.
143 fols.; 26.3 x 18 cm; (19.5 x 12 cm. var.); 31 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Catchwords and red rubrics. Paper is strong and glazed. Brown leather flap
binding is blind tooled. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 173, 6, 1.

59
10726
Abii al-Husain Ahmad ibn Jacfar al - Qudiiri al-Baghdiidi (362 - 5 Rajab 428/
972 - April 24, {037).
Kitab al-Qudilri cala madhhab al-Imam al-ac?am AM !Ianijah Nucmiin ibn Thiibil
The work was completed 428/1037.
The copy is dated Mutlarram 901/Sept.-Oct. 1495.
171 fols. After the title fol. two fols. are missing. 26.5 x 17.8 cm.; (20 x 12.5 cm.
var.); 13 lines to page. Vocalized, rather large naskhi, except for fols. 67 r _ 74v ,
which are written by a later hand and are unvocalized. Entries are in red. Catchwords. The title page is ornamented in color. Marginal and interlinear notations.
Paper is heavy and glazed. The brown leather binding has flap lost. Blind stamps.
Ms. is in good condition. Waqf.
GAL I, 175, 1.
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60
A 12096
Same as 59.
The copy is dated 1064/1653-4.
118 fols.; 14 x 8.3 cm.; (10.8 x 4.5 cm.); 23 lines to page. Small unvocalized
naskhi. Red headings. Catchwords. A table of contents is on the flyleaves.
Marginal notations. The brown leather flap binding is blind stamped. Ms. is in
good condition.
61
A 12059

Moritz: Arab. 49

Shams al-A'immah abu Bakr ibn abi Sahl al - Sarakhsi (d. 483 or 490 or 438 or
500/1090, 1097, 1046-7, 1106-7).
Kitiib

al-mabsu~

Dated 16 Muharram 684/March 24, 1285; made from copy of Jamal aI-Din Mahmud
ibn AJ:1mad ibn CAbd al-Sayyid al-Ha~iri dated 29 Rabi c II 585/June 16, 1189. The
basic wisdom coming from Abu I:Ianifah is traced down in a khufbah on fol. 290 v f.
(foliation in western characters). Represents vol. IX of a set of 10-15 vols.; includes also the last chapter of vol. VIII (Kitiib al-wa§!iiyah).
The first 30 fols. are missing. Fol. 5v of the ms. in its present state concludes
the first chapter.
276 fols.; 27 x 18.3 cm.; (20 x 15 cm. var.); 27 lines to page. Naskhi script is Uildotted and unvocalized. Paper is heavy and glazed. Margins are worm-eaten.
Leather and pasteboard binding with flap.
GAL I, 373, 5, 2. Seems essentially identical with Ind. Off. 204, except for fols.
207 -220 (Kitiib ikhtiliij AM !lanijah).

62
A 12058

Moritz: Arab. 48

Qa91 Khan (d. 15 Ram. 592/Aug. 12,1196).
Shar~

al-ziyiidiit (Vol. I only).

Copied by Al).mad ibn MuJ:1ammad Salman al-Shacbi on 10 Shacban 727/July 1, 1327.
175 fols.; 25.7 x 18.5 cm.; (19 x 13.5 cm.); 25 lines to page. Partly vocalized
naskhi with some diacritical points missing. Catchwords. Inside of cover gives a
table of contents. Paper is strong, glazed, and tanned. Leather and pasteboard
binding with flap. Ms. is in excellent condition.
GAL S I, 644, 4.

63
A 12043

Moritz: Arab. 33

Majd al-Millah wa aI-Din al-I:Iusain ibn A(lmad al-Samarqandf a 1 - Us t r 0. s han f
(d. 632/1234-5).
Kitlib al:tklim al-$ighlir

The work was completed on 24 Shacban 625/July 29, 1228.
24
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The copy is dated 25 Ram. 662/July 21, 1264. The copyist's name has been tampered with and can be read Sacd ibn Saciid (or MasCiid) ibn cAn al-Na\l\l:lsi (?).
200 fols.; 19.8 x 15.2 cm.; (15 x 11 cm.); 17 lines to page. Unvocalized and mostly
undotted naskhi. Red headings. Some marginal notations. Paper is brown and
light glazed. Brown leather binding. The flap is lost. Blind stamps. Ms. is in
excellent condition.

GAL I, 380, 35, 1.
64
A 11994
cUbaid Allah ibn Masciid ibn Taj al-Shari c ah [a 1 - M a \l b ii bi Sad r
Shari c ah al - ThanI1 (d. 747/1347).
[Shar~]

a1-

wiqayat al-riwayah If masa'il al-hidayah

A commentary on a selection from the work of his grandfather, Burhan al-Dln ibn
~adr al-Shari c ah al-Awwal cUbaid Allah ibn MaJ;!miid ibn MuJ;!ammad al-MaJ;!biib1.
150 fols.; 23.4 x 17.4 cm.; (18 x 11 cm.); 13 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Rubrics and catchwords. Script changes several times. Many interlinear notations
and marginal glosses. Paper is brown. The quires are loosened from the spine.
The dark brown leather binding is blind stamped. No flap.

GAL I, 37'l, 1.
65
Moritz: Arab. 43

A 12053
[Ibn al - BuldajI] (599 - 683/1202 - 1284).

Kilab al-mukhtay If al-fiqh Ii al-fatwa cala madhhab Abi fianijah al-Nucman
The copy is dated 1 MuJ;!arram 995/Dec. 12, 1586.
140 fols.; 23 x 14 cm.; (15 x 10 cm.); 11 - 20 lines to page, but the original part
has mostly 13 lines to page. The rest is reconstructed by different hands. Unvocalized naskhi. Old text has many interlinear and marginal notations. Red is used
in headings. Catchwords. No binding.

GAL I, 382, 47, 1.
66
Moritz: Arab. 36

A 12046
[Al - cAbbadI]

(d. 800/1397).

AI-siraj al-wahhaj (Vol. II).
The copy is dated 28 Shawwal 803/June 11, 140l.
216 fols.; 23.7 x 16 cm.; (20 x 13 cm.); 25 lines to page. Unvocalized and mostly
undotted naskhi. Rubrics and catchwords. Brown leather binding. Flap lost.
Blind stamps on both covers. Ms. is in good condition.

GAL II, 189, 5, 1,2.
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67
Moritz: Arab. 11

A 12020
[I b n N uj aim J (d. 8 Rajab 970/March 4, 1563).

Kitiib al-ashbiih wa

al-rw~ii'iY

al-jiqhiyyah caW madhhab al-l.zarwfiyyah

The work was completed 27 Jum. I 969/Feb. 2, 1562.
The copy was made 10 Rabi c 1 973 or 993/0ct. 5, 1565 or March 12, 1585 by cAbd
al-Faq1r aI-Qadi (the name has been tampered with).
171 fols.; 19 x 11 cm.; (14 x 6.7 cm.); 21 lines to page. Unvocalized taClzq. Red
headings and reading marks. Catchwords. Gilt ruled margins. Marginal notations
are written by different hands. A part of the table of contents is found on fol. lr.
Paper is tanned and glazed. Dark leather binding is gilt stamped on covers. Flap
is lost. Ms. is in good condition. Waqf.
GAL II, 310, 6, A, 3, 1.

c) Malikite
68
A 25411
Muttammad Fiqhi al - CAin! {fl. 1114/1702).

Bahjat aZ-jatiiwz
GAL II, 437, 31,3.

cAbd al - Ghani ibn Ismacil al - Nabulus"i al-I:Ianafi (5 Dhu al-I:Iijjah
1050 - 24 Shacban 1143/March 19,1641 - March 5,1731).

Al-maqii$id aZ-muma(zl?afjah fZ baya-n I?ayy al-!zimma$ah
GAL II, 347, 34.

281 fols. and 17 fly leaves. Five in front show the table of contents. 16.5 x 29.5
cm.; (7 x 18.2 and 10 x 20 cm.); 31 and 28 lines to page. Red headings. Margins
are red ruled. Paper is glazed. Ms. is in excellent condition.
69
A 12021

Moritz: Arab. 12

CAll ibn Sul!an ibn Muttammad al - Qari' al-J:Ianafi (d. 1014/1605).
Shar(z al-mllwa//a'

Written by the author in Jum. II 1013/0ct.-Nov. 1604.
203 fols.; 30.3 x 20.5 cm.; (22.3 x 13 cm. var.); 35 lines to page. Unvocalized
nasl?hl. Basic text is in red. Catchwords. Old brown leather flap binding is blind
stamped on covers and flap. The ms. is in excellent condition.
GAL S II, 542, 739.
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d) I;Ianbalite
70
Moritz: Arab. 19

A 12028
[Ibn I;Ianbal]
(Rabi c II 164 - 12 Rabi c I 241/Dec. 780 - July 31,855)
Musnad (Fragment).

4th/10th cent. copy.
The ms. covers the following sections in vol. III of the Cairo edition (1895) of the
Musnad: 32:30-33:19, 48:13 -49:2, 76:8-76:28, 78:2-79:26, 81 :2-83:9, 84:17 -86:11,

87:18-88:6,88:21-98:16.
30 fols.; 27.5 x 17 cm.; (23 x 12 cm.); 20 lines to page. Sparingly vocalized, but
fully dotted large naskhf. Paper is strong, tanned, and slightly worm-eaten. No
binding.
GAL I, 182, 1.
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IV. HISTORY
71
A 11983
[AI - Maqr'izl] (766 - 27 Ram. 845/1364 - Feb. 9, 1442).
Kitiib al-mawiici? wa al-akhbiir

fi

dhikr al-khitat wa al-iithiir

The ms. covers vol. I of the Bulaq edition (Cairo, 1270/1853).
Probably a 17th or 18th cent. copy.
452 fols.; 29.7 x 25 cm.; (21.5 x 12.5 cm.); 31 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Fol. 388 v to end the script is partly vocalized. Rubrics and catchwords. The
paper is white and glazed. Loose quires of 10 sheets are protected by an envelope
and case. Ms. is, in good condition.
GAL II, 39, 1.
72
A 11982
Taql al-Dln Ahmad ibn cAn al - Maqrlzl (766 - 27 Ram. 845/1364 - Feb. 9,
1442).
.
[Kit?ib al-mawaci? wa al-iclibiir

fi

dhikr] al-khitat [wa al-alhiirJ

17th cent. copy.
The ms. is not complete. The starting chapter is Dhikr al-jazii'ir, the ending
Dhikr kana'is al-Nafjara. The text, which ends abruptly, covers vol. II, pp. 177516:22, of the Bulaq edition (Cairo, 1270/1853).
271 fols.; 27 x 18 cm.; (20 x 13 cm. var.). Unvocalized naskhi. Red or silver
headings. Catchwords. 29 lines to page. Paper is thick and somewhat glazed.
The leather and pasteboard binding is partly torn from the spine. Ms. is otherwise
in good condition.
GAL II, 39, 1.
73
A 12014

Moritz: Arab. 5

Abu CAbd Allah MU!lammad ibn c Umar al - Waqidl (?) (130 - 11 Dhu al-l:lijjah
207/747 - April 28, 823).
Fulu~

al-Shiim (?).

Probably a 15th or 16th cent. copy.
The title and author are given on fol. IV, supplied by a much later hand. Comparison with the edited text (Cairo, 1316/1898-9), however, shows such differences that
we consider it a spurious Waqidi work, of which some are mentioned in GAL I, 136.
The ms. consists of small chapters, opening with the description of the riddah (fol.
1v _34 r ), continuing with the conquest of Furs and Rum and the description of their
kinds of unbelief. The text comes to an end with the conquest of Edessa. Prose is
28
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mixed with poetry. The final three lines, in which the work is again called "The
first half of the Futit~iit," have been supplied by the same later hand.
145 fols.; 22.5 x 14.5 cm.; (18.5 x 11.5 cm.); 25 lines to page. Fine but crowded
naskhi. The prose is partly, the poetry fully vocalized. Headings and disks are in

red. Catchwords. The brown leather binding with red spine and edges is blind
stamped on covers. The quires are partly torn from the spine.
74
A 12010

Moritz: Arab. 1
c
Niir al-Dln cAn ibn Sayyidl cAfU al-mn cAbd Allah al_Shafi l ibn Al;1mad al-llasanl
al - Samhiidr (~afar 844 - 18 Dhu al-Qacdah 911/July 1440 - April 6, 1506).
Kitiib khuli1;;at al-wa/ii' bi akhbi1r diir al-mu;;ta/ii

Copied 26 Rabi c II 957/May 14, 1550, after it had been composed on 15 Shawwal
893/Sept. 22, 1488.
213 fols.; 18 x 13 cm.; (13 x 10 cm.); 25 lines to page. Small, unvocalized naskhi.
Rubrics and catchwords. Margins are red ruled. A few notations are found on the
margin. Two plans of the holy places of Makkah and Madinah are drawn on fol.
113 rv . Fol. 1 is turned upside down and contains the author's biography. Leather
and cardboard binding has red spine and edges. No flap. Ms. is in good condition,
except for the damage done by moisture. The paper is thick and blotter-like.
GAL II, 174, 3.

75
Moritz: Arab. 35
Ahmad ibn Mustafa ibn Khal1l ra:shkoprlzade (see fol. 212r) (14 Rabl c I 901 968/Dec. 3, 14'9'5 - 1560).

A 12045

Al-shaqii'iq al-NuCmiiniyyah

fi

culamii' al-daulah al-CUthmiiniyyah

The work was dictated by the author in Constantinople on 30 Ram. 965/May 16,
1558. The final note at the end of the ms., given in the same hand, states that the
dictation was completed on 1 MUQ,arram 882 (sic!). This would suggest that the
present copy was finished on 1 Mul;1arram 982/ April 23, 1574.
216 fols.; 17.5 x 10.7 cm.; (13.5 x 6 cm.); 19 lines to page. Unvocalized taCZZq.
Rubrics and catchwords. The names of the culamii' appear on the margin in red.
Fols. IV and 2 r are gold ruled. The text starts with a vignette in gold, red, white,
and blue. The last five fols., comprising the autobiography of the author, have
many remarks on the margin. Paper is glazed. The Turkish red leather and green
cloth binding with flap is damaged. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL II, 425, 4, 2.

76
Moritz: Arab. 31

A 12041
[AI - QaramanlJ
(938 - 29 Shawwal 1019/1532 - Jan. 14, 1611).
Kitiib akhbiir al-duwal wa lithiir al-uwal

The copy is dated 15 Shawwal1121/Dec. 19, 1709.
247 fols.; 20.8 x 14 cm.; (16 x 9 cm. var.); 27 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
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Red ruled margins. Red headings. Catchwords. Fol. 1 is gold ruled. Few notes
on margin are mostly in taC[fq. Paper is light brown. Brown leather flap binding
is in bad condition. Text is not damaged.
GAL II, 301, 1.
77
Moritz: Arab. 40

A 12050

c1mad aI-Din Ya~ya ibn abi Bakr ibn Mupammad a 1 - cj\ m i ri al- Tihami (d. 10
Jum. II 893/May 22, 1488).
Kitab bahjat al-ma~ajil jf al-sair wa al-muCjizah wa al-shama'il
Copied on 2 Ram. 939/March 28, 1533, by Dawud ibn Rashid ibn Dawud ibn YaCqub
ibn Dawud ibn ~mad ibn I;Iusain al-I;Iayy.
Short stories are added on the front flyleaves about the protection of the Zamzam
well; Abu Jahl; c Atikah, the daughter of c Abd al-MuHalib on the day before the battle of Badr.; the two diviners Shiqq and Satil;1 and Rabicah ibn Na~r, the king of
Yaman, etc.
291 fols.; 20.8 x 13.5 cm.; (16.5 x 9.5 cm. var.); 21 lines to page. Fully vocalized
naskhf. Up to fol. 27 the script is somewhat larger. The headings are in red,

green, and yellow. Catchwords. Marginal notations. The paper is rather thick
and brown. The brown leather flap binding is gilt stamped. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL II, 175, 3, 5, 1.
78
A 12106
[AI - Qap.i al - Fa~il]
(15 Jum. I 529 - 6 or 7 Rabi c II 596/March 2, 1135 - Jan. 25 or 26, 1200).
[Al-rasa'il al-jarj,iliyyah] (?) (Fragmentary).
Beg.: ... pandaqah wa f1 hadha al-yaum usirat saratuhum wa dhahabat duhatuhum
wa lam yaflut macrUfun illa al-QUma~ ...
98 fols.; 18.5 x 13.5 cm.; (12.5 x 9 cm.); 12 lines to page. Partly vocalized naskhf.
Some diacritical pOints missing. Paper is brown and not glazed. No binding.
GAL I, 316 n. 1 (The ms. is not identical with Miinchen 402.)
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V. LANGUAGE

AND LITERATURE

a) Grammar
79
A 29792
[AI - Isfara' inl] (d. 684/1285).
Kitab al-dau'

A commentary to the Kitlib al-mi~bi1l;z j f natzw of Abu al-Fat~ Na(5ir ibn c Abd alSayyid al-Mutarrizl.
136 fols.; 17.5 x 12.5 cm.; (12 x 6 cm.); 15 lines to page. Sparingly vocalized
taCliq. Red catchwords. Here and there the margins are ruled. Two notes concerning previous ownership are found on 1 r and give the years 1274 and 1278, respectively. Interlinear and marginal notations are numerous, especially in the beginning. A few catchwords. Paper is glazed. The cardboard binding is torn. No
flap. Inside of front cover bears the title Nur al-na~w, but the correct title is
found in two verses written at the end of the ms. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 293, 15, 1, 1.

80
A 29793
[AI - Taftazanl]
(~afar 722 - 791 or 792 or 797/March 1322 - 1389 or 1390 or 1395).
Dibiijah

Full title is found on fo1. IV: Al-aurliq al-icriib dfbiijat al-mi:;biilJ min fawli'id
carli'ib. The work is a commentary on the preface of the Kitlib al-mi:;blil;z of a 1Mutarrizl.
The work was completed in the month of Rajab, on the "Day of the raghli'ib." The
phrases yaum al-raghli'ib and al-raghli'ib were tested as possible chronograms,
and they give the years 1234/1818-19 and 1290/1873, of which the second seems to
be rather late for the ms.
25 fols.; 17.8 x 13.3 cm.; (12 x 9 cm. var.); 15 - 17 lines to page. Unvocalized
taCliq. Script changes. Interlinear and marginal notations. Rubrics and catchwords. Light cardboard binding without flap.
GAL I, 294, 10 (as in Berl. 6545).

81
A 29794
An anonymous commentator compiles what was written in various l;zashiyahs abo'lt:
Fawli'id lal-¢iyli'iyyah]

of c Abd al-Rallman ibn Al)mad ll-Jamf a 1 - N a q s h a ban d I Qiwam aI-Din, which iE
in turn a commentary on Al-klifiyyah of Jamal aI-Din abu c Amr Cuthman ibn cUmar
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ibn abi Bakr ibn a 1- H a jib. Among the hiishiyahs used for this work are the
ones of cAbd al-Ghaftir' al- Lari Radi ai-DIn and cIsam ai-Din Ibrahim ibn
Muilammad ibn cArabshah a 1- Is far ii, i ni. On 144 r ' follows another short chapter similar to that found in Berl. 6582.
The copy was completed on 22 Rajab 1102/April 1, 169l.
147 fols.; 20 x 14.5 cm.; (14 x 9.5 cm.); 18 or 19 lines to page. Unvocalized taCliq,
except for fols. 144 r to end, which are in naskhi. Last 10 lines are again in taCZiq.
Headings (on margin) are in red. Catchwords. The basic text is overlined. Many
marginal notations. Paper is brown, stained by a liquid, and not glazed. Heavy
leather binding without flap.
Cf. GAL I, 304, 13.
82
Moritz: Arab. 7

A 12016

Abu Muhammad Mahmud ibn Ahmad al - cAinl al-I:Ianafi (17 Ram. 762 - 4 Dhu
al-~ijjah 855/July 22, 1360 - Dec. 29, 1451).

Shawahid al J Aini fi naJ:zw
The present ms. begins and ends as does Esc. No. 142, 2, indicating that the author
regarded the work as a mukhta'far.
The copy is dated 6 Shawwal 848/Jan. 16, 1445.
151 fols.; 26.5 x 18 cm.; (19.5 x 12 cm.); 27 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhi.
Red letters indicating the four authorities from whom the information is drawn.
Catchwords. Paper is hard and light brown. Rebound in red leather flap binding
with blind stamps on covers and flap. Ms. is in excellent condition.

GAL I, 299, 11.
b) Lexicography
83
A 11979
Abu al-Fa~l Mu~ammad ibn cUmar ibn Khalid ai-Jamal al - Qurashi (b. 628/
1231).

Al-$uraft
The copy is dated 23 Dhu al_Qacdah 700/July 30, 130l.
432 fols.; 27.2 x 19.5 cm.; (19 x 12 cm. var.); 27 lines to page. The small naskhi
is sparingly vocalized. Rubrics and catchwords. Red ruled margins. Marginal
notations. The ms. is somewhat worm-eaten. Some fols. between 350 and 360 are
mis bound. Completely re bound in European half -leather binding including the gilt
inscription on the spine. Ms. is in fair condition.

GAL I, 296, 18.
c) Prose
84
A 29795
Anonymous collection of entertaining literature containing:
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On flyleaves 1-2 a musamma.t poem written by a later hand.
8v [Ibn cArabshah]
(15 Dhu al-I;Iijjah 791 - 15 Rajab 854/Nov. 6, 1392 - Aug. 25, 1450).

[Filkihat al-khulafil'] (fragmentary).
The fragment seems to be a section of the abridged work, containing chapters
II, III, IV, of which the first and last are incomplete.
Cf. GAL II, 29, 3.
38 r Excerpts from a work dealing with the Ayyubid period including the list of heroes
(dhikr al-shujCan wa isma' ihim) (perhaps Berl. 8397 fo1. 41), followed by
portions of:
63 r [Ibn al - Jauzi] (508 or 510 - 597/1114-5 or 1116-7 - 1200).

Kitilb al-adhkiyil'
GAL I, 503, 8,

and

[Kitilb] al-fzamqil' wa al-mughaffalrn
GAL I, 503, 9.

67 v Ibn

~afar (d. 565 or 568/1169 or 1172-3).

[Kitilb] sulwiln al-mu!il C [tr cudwiln al-atbil]
GAL I, 352, 1.
r
79 [A 1 - Tan ii kh i ]
(26 Rabi c I 329 - 25 Mu~arram 384/Dec. 20, 940 - March 2, 994).

[Kitilb] al-mustajild [min facalilt al-ajwild]
GAL I, 155, 10,2.
v
85 Shartz qi$!iat mi'at lailah wa lailah

Ends: ... qad intahat sharh qissah rna jara baina al-khawaja wa haramatih
wa al-~alib wa ibn al-Qa9i·. ..
.
148v Shartz qi$!iat Shaharzild wa mil waqqaCa bainahil wa baina al-Malik Sacrd ...
This last section is also called Fifty and One Nights and consists of five
cycles.
None of the above-mentioned agrees fully with any of the better-known collections of the Thousand and One Nights.
Probably an 18th cent. copy.
194 fols.; 21 x 15.5 cm.; (17 x 10 cm. var.); Poem on flyleaves (17 x 12 cm.); 21
lines to page. Sparingly vocalized legible naskhi. Rubrics and catchwords. Paper
is strong. Old leather binding with no flap. Spine is partly torn. Ms. is in good
condition.
85
A 11991
[Bidpai]

Kalflah wa Dimnah
17th or 18th cent. copy.
The arrangement of the chapters does not seem to fit into any of the classes set up
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by Sprengling.1 The fifteen chapters are arranged as follows: I-Vc, VIa, Ve, VIb,
Vd, VIc, VII, VIII.
116 fols.; 17.8 x 13.2 cm.; (15 x 8.4 through fol. 61, and 13 x 9 cm. to end); 19 lines
to page. Partly vocalized naskhf. Rubrics and catchwords. Second script is
smaller. The margins are red ruled. The paper is glazed. The brown leather flap
binding is blind stamped and torn. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 151, 5, 1, 1.

Extensive material on this work, collected by Professor Sprengling, is on hand in
photostatic reproduction. An incomplete list of these works is given in the "KaIilah
Studies" (d. n. 1). At present the Oriental Institute is in possession of photostats
of the following mss.: British Museum Nos. Or.: 2715, 3900, 8715, 4639, 4593,
3626, 4044; Add.: 24350, 7413, 23466. Princeton: 17 L; Bodleian: Pococke 400;
Leiden: 1544, 1590; Wien 1836; Roy. As. Soc.: 43; Borg.: 213; Vatican: 367;
Flor. (Med. Laurent.): 373; Dair al-Shir, edited by Louis Cheikho, S.J., as La
version arabe de Kalilah wa Dimnah (Beyrouth, 1905); Paris 3465 - 3480 incl.
5881.
86
A 12101
Same as preceding.
140 fols; 19.5 x 14.2 cm.; (16 x 9.5 cm.); 15 to 23 lines to page. 79 crude illustrations. Ti.tle page and first 10 fol. missing. Several handwritings; basic text in
naskhf. Margins are red ruled. Paper is partly glazed. Covers of the binding are
missing.
87
Moritz: Arab. 39

A 12049

MajmziCah containing:

1 r Jamal al-Dln Yusuf Sibt ibn al - Jauzl (582 - 21 Dhu al-~ijjah 654
1186 - Jan. 10, 1257).
Kitab

mukhta~ar

jauharat aI-zaman

fi

tadhkirat al-Sultan

Copy was completed 1 Shacban 874/Feb. 3, 1470 by Yusuf ibn cUbaid Allah.
Beg.: ... al-~amd li-Iah na~maduh wa nasta clnuh wa nastaghfiruh wa
nu'minu bihi wa natawakkalu calaihi ... amma bacd fa hadha kitab yashtamil
cala mawaci~ tal1qu bi ullat al-umur wa qad jacaltuh munqasiman Ha
thalathah fu?ul ...
68 r A story beginning: ... qlla lamma mata MuCawiyah wa tawalla Yazld dakhala
calaih aCrabiyy fa qala ...
86 v Two chapters which conclude the work

(fa~lan

yukhtimu bihima al-kitab).

117 r Kilab mansik(l) al-khjtam fi mawaci;r. al-culama' al-aCZam
by CAbd Allah ibn Mu~ammad ~usain ibn IbrahIm a i - R u 1 [ (?)
r
128 Various stories. Beg.: qala Man?ur ibn c Ammar kharajtu lailatan min bait
wa ana azunnu anna ...
'M. Sprengling. "Kalilah Studies," AJSL. XL (1924), 81-97.
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157 fols.; 18 x 13.5 cm.; (12.5 x 10 cm. var.); 13 - 15 lines to page. Mostly unvocalized naskhf, but scripts change throughout the work. Catchwords. The paper is
glazed. Red leather flap binding is blind stamped and torn from the quires. Spine
is worm-eaten.
Ms. does not seem to be a unit. Up to 117 r it could be an extract from GAL I, 347,
13, 3. From there on it should be compared with GAL I, 347, 13, 5.
88
A 16388
Clement (Imbault) ibn Huart (1854 - 1926).
Kitab azahfr alJaql (Fragment).

Written in Paris 1869. Autograph.
32 pages; 15.5 x 10 cm.; (12 x 8 cm.); 13 - 16 lines to page. Unvocalized script.
Red ruled margins. The title and headings are ornamented. European paper. No
binding.
89
P 37561

Abu Mu~ammad cAn ibn ~azm al-Andalusl (30 Ram. 383 - 30 Shacban 456/
Nov. 18, 993 - Aug. 16, 1064).
.
Kitab jm al-risiilah al-maCrujah bi tauq al-f:zamiimah j f al-uljah wa al-ullaj

Photostat copy (negative) of the unique ms. Leyden 461.
140 fols.; (recto only), each containing two pages of ms. Bound in cardboard.
GAL I, 400, 1.

90
A 12105

I;Iusain, Taha (1889 -

).

Al-~ayiit al-adabiyyah jf Jaz7rat aZJArab

Composed by the author for the Open Court. The English translation by Professor
Sprengling was published in the OPen Court (Dec. 1932), pp. 828 - 846.
19 fols.; Loose lined sheets (recto only) of European paper with a margin on outer
side. 31 - 21 cm.; (30 x 17 cm.); 32 lines to page. Unvocalized ruqcah.
GAL S III, 299.

d) Poetry
91
A 11984
Abu Muhammad cAbd Allah ibn Muslim ibn Qutai bah (213 - 1 Rajab 276 or
Dhu al-Qacdah 270/828 - Oct. 30, 889 or May 884).
Kitiib ?abaqiit al-shucarii'

Copied by A{lmad ibn Ibrahim on 1 Jum. I 1313/0ct. 20, 1895, from another copy
(dated 1059/1649) at Cairo (= Cairo V, p. 79).
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537 pages; 25 x 17 cm.; (17.5 x 9 cm.); 19 or 20 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhf.
Red is used in headings and disks. Catchwords. Paper is white and not glazed.
Flyleaves show watermark: Byramji Shapurji. Preceding the title page is a list of
poets. A few marginal notations. Bound in half leather. No flap. The ms. is in
excellent condition.
GAL I, 122, 3-5.

92
Moritz: Arab. 44

A 12054

Abu cAn aI-Hasan ibn cAn ibn Rashlq al-Azdf al-Qairawanl (390 or 370 - 456
or 463/1000 or 980 - 1064 or 1070).
Kitiib al-cumdahjfma~iisin al-shicr wa iidiibih (Vol. I-II).

Vol. II was studied in 1032/1623 by MuJ;1ammad ibn abl al-Barqah al-~adiql alShafiC1 al-Ash c arl.
The beginning and end seem to have been cut away. The text starts abruptly in the
middle of: bab shafaCat al-shucara' wa tahrldihim and ends with the beg. of: bab
11 macrifat muluk al_carab.
. .
The text covers 1,33,14 - II, 175 of the Cairo edition (1344/1925).
233 fols.; 14 fols. are misSing between fol. 232 and 233 for which the foliation does
not account. 23 x 16.5 cm.; (18 x 11 cm.); 21 lines to page. Sparingly vocalized
naskhf. Catchwords. A few marginal notations. The paper is blotter -like and is
badly worn so that the text is often illegible. All that is left of the binding is the
spine.
GAL I, 307, 6, 1,1.

93
A 12055

Moritz: Arab. 45
c
Mu'ayyad al-Din abu Isma ll al-Husain ibn cAn ibn Muhammad al - Tughra'i
(453 - 515/1061 - 1 1 2 1 ) . '
.

Dfwiin

103 fols.; 20.5 x 14.5 cm.; (15.5 x 10 cm.); 15 lines to page. Rather oldnaskhf is
vocalized. Paper is brown and blotter-like. No binding. The ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 247, 1,1. (Reference to Berl. 7655 not 7635 as in GAL).

94
A 4118
Fakhr Khawarizm Mahmud ibn al - Zamakhsharl (27 Rajab 467 - 6 Dhu al~ijjah 538/March 19, '1075 - June 14, 1144).
Kitiib aCjab alJajab jf shar~ liimiyyat al-carab

Copy was completed on 6 Rabi c I 1299/Jan. 25, 1882, by Ahmed Muhammad alDairiiti in the Khedivial Library.
. .
46 fols.; 25 x 17 cm.; (18 x 9.5 cm.); 19 lines to page. Unvocalized modern naskhf.
Basic text is in red and is vocalized. Catchwords. Paper is yellow and thin. Not
bound. The sheets are assembled in 4 quires of 5 and 1 of 3. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL 5 I, 511, Va.
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95
A 4125
Jad Allah a 1 - Gh una i m 1 al-Fayyumi al-Shiificr (fl. 1101/1689).
Kit1ib cunw1in al-adab bi sharJ:t l1imiyyat alJarab

The work was completed on 14 Shawwal1101/July 21, 1690.
Copy was finished on 27 Rabi c I 1299/Feb. 16, 1882 by A~mad Mu~ammad Dairutl
from a copy in the Khedivial Library.
103 pages.; 25 x 17 cm.; (17.5 x 9 cm. var.); 19 lines to page. Rest same as above.
Sheets are assembled in 5 quires of 5.
GAL S II, 483, 12, 3,2.

96
A 12019

Moritz: Arab. 10

A zajal majmftcah containing:
1 r Khalaf al-GhubarI (?) (d. 791/1389).
Hiidhii majmu C f!.arij yashtamil cal1i jumlah aJ:tmiil zajal

Contains Syrian religious poetry. Five verse stanzas (/y ~), rhyming aaabb.
Introductory there is a two verse kal1im 8 - 12 stanzas, the last being madfh
and istishhiid, but there is no real system.
.
For the author cf. Berl. 7170.
40 r Min kal1im al-Shaikh cAbd al-Wahh1ib ibn yftsu!
65 v !limi min zajal kal1im ai-Shaikh Farfiiit
75 r [liml zajal li al-[l1ijj cAbd al-Fatt1ilJ al-Ghumrf
109v H1idh1i min dfw1in al-Shaikh ibn YiIsu! [al-Banw1inf] (?)
Author fl. 860/1456.
GAL S II, 23, 18.
r
116 [liml zajal J:tizani li al-Faqfr AJ:tmad

118r [liml zajal li al-Shaikh cAbd al-Rahman Bek
120 r Himl zajal min al- kal1im al- Zuj1iji
The copyist identifies himself on fol. 108v as Salim al-Saqa' al-Mutali c. Note of
previous ownership on the title page gives date 12 Shawwal 1151/Jan. 23, 1739,
which has to be accepted as the terminus ad quem.
121 fols.; 20 x 14.5 cm.; (14.5 x 10.5 cm. var.); 17 lines to page. Unvocalized

naskhf. Red headings and disks as far as fol. 34v. Fols. 67 r , 87 v , 109 r , 107 v are

blank. Catchwords. Bound in leather and cardboard binding with flap. Blind
stamps.
Cf. GAL II, 477, 4 and S III, 376 ff.
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A 16381

MajmuCah containing:
1

Shaikh Sac I d

Al-ghirrat al-lii'il}ah wa al-ma'!ajjat al-wii:Ji,!ah
2

Shaikh a b u J:I usa i n

J:I a san a 1 - Bad aWl

A poem starting every second verse with fliihf
3 Shicr li al-Shaikh al-Fiidil
4 A1-Shaikh cAbd a1-Qadir a1-Bariikf

Al-qiidiriyyah min na;:m al-marhi1m
5

cAbd Allah

6

~a1ah

ibn Yas (title is missing)

a1-DIn a 1- Ha 1a bi

Al-qafjfdah al- C askariyyah
GAL S II, 904, 76.

110 fols.; 11.2 x 9 cm.; (9 x 6 cm. var.); 9 lines to page. Vocalized modern naskhf.
Red and green headings. Red disks. Catchwords. The fols. are cut from the
spine. Ms. is wanting in at least 14 places. Three fols. are more than two-thirds
missing. The fols. were put in order as much as possible. The note on a fly leaf
makes the work an Alfiyyah and property of Ma~mud Badawl. The note is signed
by J:Iusain Badawl. The paper is European. The red leather flap binding with flap
is green stamped. Tooling.
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VI. PHILOSOPHY
98
A 11987
Three treatises on logic:
l r [Qul]A~mad [ibn Khi~r]lfl. 950/1543).
[Al-~awiishf calii al-janiiriyyah]

A gloss on section 2 of this ms.
Rubrics. The multitude of marginal notes is arranged, especially in the beginning, in two columns. Paper is yellow.
GAL I, 465, 2, a.

26 v Al - Fanarl (~afar 751 - 1 Rajab 834/Apr. 1350 - March 15,1431).
Al-jawii'id [al-janiiriyyah]

A commentary on section 3 of this ms.
Quotations are underlined. Marginal notes are arranged in double columns
only on fo1. 26 b .
GAL I, 265,2.
v
39 Athlr al-Dln al - Abharl (d. 19 RabIc II 663/Feb. 9, 1265).
!saghiljf

Red ruled margins.
GAL I, 464, 23, II.

42 fols.; 21 x 15.5 cm.; (16 x 7 cm.); 25 lines to page. Small cursive naskhfis unvocalized. Paper is glazed throughout. Brown leather flap binding with gilt tOOling
is torn.
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VII. MISCELLANEOUS
99
A 12540
Muhyl aI-Din Muhammad ibn cAn al-Andalusi ibn al - cArabi al-Hatimi alTa'l (17 Ram. 56·0 - 26 Rabi c II 638/July 28, 1165 - Nov. 16, 1240).
.

Kitiib

miftii~

al-jafr

78 fols.; 20.7 x 14.8 cm.; (14 x 10 cm. var.); 19 lines to page. Poor unvocalized
naskht. Rubrics, catchwords, and interlinear notations. The many tables (jadawil)
as well as the pages are gilt ruled. Notes regarding previous ownership are found
on flyleaf. Paper is glazed and has watermark. Brown oriental binding, with tooling in gold and blue, is damaged. Text is well preserved.
GAL I, 446, (77).
100
A 11980
Anonymous.

Fa!?l fih tafstr al-l:zurUf
Composed or copied 1178/1764-5.
Start.:

Sawaqi~

min al-fiitihah kataba biha qaisar mlilik aI-rum ila amtr al-mu'mintn . ..

110 pages.; 14 x 9.5 cm.; (11.5 x 6 cm.); 11 lines to page. Vocalized naskht. Rubrics and catchwords. Paper is white and glazed. Western black leather binding.
Ms. is in good condition.
101
A 12051

Moritz: Arab. 41

Abu c Abd Allah Muhammad ibn Yusuf a 1 - A kh bar i .

Kitiib al-UjiilJ fi al-sabq bi al-rami
Beg.: ... akhbarana CAbd Allah qala akhbarana Yunus can al-Zuhrl fi sabaq rna
yaj idu fih qala ...
Ends abruptly.
87 fols.; 23.4 x 16.6 cm.; (18 x 12 cm. var.); 17 lines to page. Not fully vocalized
and sparingly dotted naskhf. Thick, light brown paper is badly worm -eaten. The
red leather flap binding is blind stamped.
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102
Moritz: Arab. 50

A 12060
Al-Tamlml ibn al - Mucizz ibn

Badls (398 - 453/1007 -1061).

Kitiib Cumdat al-kuttiib wa Cuddat dhawi al-albiib

The copy was completed on 23 Dhu al_Qacdah 1326/Dec. 17, 1908, by Mahmiid
~idql, a scribe of the Khidivial Library, from a copy belonging to the libr·ary of
Ahmad Pasha Taimiir.
100 pages; 32 x 21 cm.; (18 x 10 cm. var.); 21 lines to page. Unvocalized naskhiis
modern. Rubrics and catchwords. Unbound. Ms. is in good condition.
GAL I, 268, 2. See Suppl.

103
A 29809
A variant of the preceding work.
The title page is missing.
The copy was completed in January 1671 by a monk. The ms. was either from
among the possessions of, or was copied from a ms. at that time in the possession
of, Shamas Yashii c .
The work seems to come to an end, fo1. 45 r , with chapter XII (Sija(sibgh al-cikr).
There is, however, an appendix of more chapters concluding with the monk's own
addition on what to eat and drink in each month of the year so as to be in good
health (fol. 52V) and other practical notations. From fol. 49 r to end, poetry is interspersed.
56 fols.; 14.2 x 9.8 cm.; (11.5 x 5.5 cm.); 17 lines to page. Small, sparingly vocalized naskhf. Catchwords and red rubrics. Margins are red ruled. The white
paper is glazed and stained with ink and moisture. Light brown cardboard binding.
No flap.
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INDEX

OF

AUTHORS '
Ibn al_ c ArabI, 21 (72 V), 22 (20 v ), 26, 99
Ibn al-CAttar, 27 (l73 r )
Ibn al-Baiyi C, al-Hakim al-Nfsaburl 50
Ibn al-Buldaj1, 65'
,
Ibn al-Hajib, 81
Ibn al-jauzi, 84 (63 r ), see also Sibt
ibn al-Jauzi
Ibn al-Mucizz, see Ibn midis
Ibn cArabshah, 84 (8 V)
Ibn CAta' Allah, 16
Ibn Badls, ibn al-Mucizz, 102, 103
Ibn HabIb, 56 (1 r)
Ibn Hajar al- CAsqalanl, 46
Ibn ~anbal, 70
Ibn I;Iazm, 89
Ibn I;Iuart, Clement, see Huart, Clement
Ibn Khidr, 98 (1 r)
Ibn cIbbad, see Ibn cAbbad
Ibn MashTsh, 23 (41V)
Ibn Muqaffa C, see Sawrrus ibn Maqaffa C
Ibn Nujaim, 67
Ibn Qutaibah, 91
Ibn Rashlq, 92
Ibn Yas, see cAbd Allah ibn Yas
Ibn Zafar, 84 (67V)
Ibn Zarruq, 21 (71 r)
Isfara'inI, cI?am ai-DIn, al-, 81
Isfara'inr, Rasi1 ai-Din, 81
Isfara'inr, Taj ai-DIn, al-, 79

CAbbadi, al-, 66
CAbd Allah ibn Yas, 97 (5)
cAbd al-Fattap al-GhumrI, 96 (75 r )
cAbd aI-Qadir al-Barukl, 97 (4)
cAbd aI-Rahman Bek, 96, (118 r )
CAbd al-Wahhab ibn Yusuf,
see al-Banwani
Abhar"i, al-, 98 (39 v )
Abu Husain Hasan al-BadawI, 97 (2)
Ahmad, al-F'aq"ir, 96 (116 r )
AikI, Majd aI-Din, al-, 7
cAinI, al-, 82
cAinI, Muhammad FiqhI al-, 68
AkhbarI, al-, 101
CAmir"i, al-, 77
AsnawI, al-, 57
Badawf, al-, see Abu I;Iusain I;Iasan
al-Badawf
Baghawf, al-, 48
Baidawf, al-, 5, 6, 53
Ba~wanl, al-, 96 (40 r , 109 V)
Barukf, al-, see
CAbd aI-Qadi r al- Barukl
Bidpai, 85, 86
Bukharf, al-, 42-45

Fadi!, aI-Shaikh, al-, 97 (3)
Fanarl, al-, 98 (26 V)
Far~at, aI-Shaikh, 96 (65 V)

Jazulr, ai-, 19, 20
Khaiaf ai-Ghubarl, 96 (F)
Kha~t'af, al-, 58
KHanI, al-, 22 (113 V)

Ghazzan, al-, 8, 9-12
Ghubarl, al-, see Khalaf al-Ghubarl
GhunaimI, al-, 95

Uirf, ai-, 81

I:Iakim al-Nlsaburf. ai-,
see Ibn al-Bayi C
HalabI, cAn Nur aI-Din, ai-, 22 (126 V )
Halabi, Salah al-Din, al-, 97 (6)
Herewl, 'al-,' see Qarl, alHuart, Clement, 88
I:Iusain, Taha, 90

Ma~bubI, ~a;ir ai-SharIcah ai-ThanI, ai-, 64
MahdI, al-, 18
ManfalutI, al-, 22 (100V)
MaqrIzI, al-, 71, 72
Ma?mudl, al-, 22 (34r)
Mau?ill, al-, 49
Mu c afirl, al-, 21 (57V)
Muslim, 47
Mutarizzl, al-, 79, 80

Ibn CAbbad, 21 (89 V)
Ibn CAjfbah, 23 (41V)

'References are to item numbers in the catalor;ue.
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Shadhil1, al-, 14 (139 r )
Sha c ranl, al-, 14, 15
Sibt ibn al-Jauzl, 87 (1 r)
Subkl, Tiij aI-Din, al-, 13
Subkl, Taql aI-Din, al-, 54-55
Suhrawarru, al-, 21 (92V)
Suyii!l, al-, 27 (14F), 52

Nabulusl, C Abd aI-GhanI ibn
Ismacn al-, 68
Naqshabandf, al-, 81
Q:i9"i al-Fii9il, al-, 78
Qaru Khan, 62
Qats (?), Mu~ammad, 35
Qaramanl, al-, 76
Qar!', al-, 69
Qudiirl, al-, 59, 60
Qurashl, al-, 83

Tafilan, al-, 23 (73 V)
Taftazanl, al-, 80
Taniikhl, al-, 84 (79 r )
Tashkoprlziide, 75
Tirmidhl, al-, 27 (2r)
~ughrii'l, al-, 93

RajrajI, al-, 22 (104 V)
RazI, al-, 21 (85 V)
Rmf (?), cAbd Alhih ibn Muhammad
IJusain ibn Ibrahim, al-, f17 (1l7r)

UshnuhI, al-, 56 (78 r )
UstrushanI, al-, 63

Sadr al-Sharlcah al-ThanI, see
Maj1bilbI, al~aghanI, al-, 51
Sacld, Shaikh, 97 (1)
~aIap aI-Din al-BalabI, see I:IalabI,
~aIa!I aI-Din, alSamhiiru, al-, 74
Saniisl, al-, 22 (IV), 23 (Ir)
Sarakhsl, al-, 61
Sawirus ibn Muqaffa C , 38

Wa~al)I, al-, 21 (IV)

Waqidf, al-, 73
Yafath ibn cAn (the Karaite), 41
Yupanna Fam al-Dhahab, 38
ZamakhsharI, al-, 94
ZujajI, al-, 96 (120r)
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INDEX

OF

TITLES

Adhkiyii', al-, 84 (63 r )
Al:tkiim al-auqiif (wuquf) , 58
Ahkam al-sighar, 63
ACjab al-Cajab If shar~ lamiyyat al-carab, 94
AkhMr al-duwal wa ?lthar al-uwal, 76
A lfiyyah , 97
Anis al-munqatiCin, 49
Anwiir al-tanzil wa asriir al-la'wil, 5
CAqidat al-Sanusi, 23 (1 r)
Ashbiih wa al-nazii'ir al-fiqhiyyah Gala madhhab al-hanafiyyah, al-, 67
Auriiq al-icriib dibiijat al-mi$MlJ minfawii'id carii'ib, al-, see DiMjah
Aziihir al-Caql, 88
Bahjat al-fatawi, 68
Bahjat al-mahafil fi al-sair wa al-muCjizah wa al-shamii'il, 77
[Bible, the G~spels], 37
Bur' fi al-siiCat, 21 (85 V )
Dala'il al-khairat wa shawiiriq al-anwiir fi dhikr aZ-$alat cala al-nabiyy
al-mukhtiir, 19, 20
pau', al-, 79
Dauhat al-jiniin wa riihat al-janiin, 21 (57V)
Dau"r al-aclii, al-, 21 (81 V ), 23 (73 V )
Dhikr maniiqib Riidis wa farj,ii'il ziyiiratiha, 23 (32V)
DiMjah,80
Diwiin (al-'!'ughrii'i), 93
Diwiin al-auliyii', 23 (13 V )
Diwiin al-Banwiini, 96 (109 V )
Durar al-ghawwiis fi fatiiwi saidi cAli al-Khawwiis, 15
Durr al-aghlil' b{shar!l al-daur al-aclii, al-, 23 (7:3")
Fiikihat al-khulafii, 84 (8 V )
Fatiiwi, al-, 54- 55
Fat[z al-bari bi sharfl al-Bukhiiri, 46
Fawii'id al-rj,iyii'iyyah, 81
Fawii'id al-fanliriyyah, al-, 98 (26 V )
Fawii'id nl-jamilah, 22 (104)
FutulJ ai-Sham, 73
Futf1[ziit, al-, 73
Ghiiyah al-qu$wli fi diriiyat al-fatwii, al-, 53
Ghirrah al-l1J'ilfah wa al-ma[zajjat al-wiirj,iflah, al-, 97 (1)
Ifamqii'wa al-mughaffalin, al-, 84 (63 r )
Ifiishiyah cala al-Baidiiwi, 6
Ifawiishf cala al-faniiriyyah, al-, 98 (lr)
Ifayiit al-adabiyyahff Jazfrat al-cArab, al-, 90
Jfizb al-ba~r, 21 (72V)
Ifizb aZ-Nawawf, 21 (69V )
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I(lah, al-, 38
Irja~ff al-sabq bi al-ramf, al-, 101
I[zya culilm al-dfn, 9-12
lsaghujf, 98 (39 v )
Istikhraj al-wilayah min ba[zr al-hidayah, 26 (8F)
Jiimi C al-$al:ii~, al-, 42-44; see also
Jawahir wa al-durar, al-, 14

$a~i[z

Kaifiyyat al-ducii' bi asmii' Allah taCiiIii al-J:zusnii, 21 (89 V )
Kalflah wa Dimnah, 85, 86
Kalimat al-tahlfl min kitiib al-aqtiib, If, 26 (71r)
Kashf al-muru{ can ma[ziisin al-shuru{, 56 (lr)
Khamsun Iailah wa laiIah, 84 (148 V)
Khula{jat al-wafii' bi akhbiir diir al-mu$otafii', 74
Kitilb al-abwiib ta' If! ahl al-adab If macrifat al-ftaqq wa al-$awab, 36
Kitiib al-Qudurf calii madhhab al-Imiim al-ac/?am Abf Ifanifah Nucmiin ibn
Thiibit, 59, 60
Mabsut, al-, 61
Majmiiciit (Druse), 28-33, 36; (Mystic stories), 24, 25
Mansik al-khitiim If mawii'i~ al-culamii' al-acliim, 87 (117r)
Maqii$id al-muma[z~aJah ff bayiin kayy al-ftimma$ah, al-, 68
Macrifat culilm al-harlith, 50
Mashiiriq al-anwaroal-nabawiyyah min $i~ii~ al-akhbiir al-mu$tafawiyyah, see
fol. entry
Mashiiriq ff al-[zadlth, al-, 51
Mawiici~ wa al-akhbiir ff dhikr al-khitat wa al-rithiir, al-, see next entry
Mawiici~ wa al-iCtibiir If dhikr al-khitat wa al-rithar, al-, 71, 72
Mayiimir, al-, 40
Mi'at lailah wa lailah, see Sharft qi$$at mi'at lailah wa Iailah
Miftii[z al-jafr, 99
MiCriij al-siilikfn muhajjat al-culamii' al-rasikhfn, 8
MiCriij al-wuJul If skarft minhiij al-u'jul, 7
Micriit al-maciinf If idriik alJiilam al-insiinf, 22 (20V)
Mi$biiftlf na[zw, al- seeI!au', al.
Mucfd al-nicam wa mubfd al-niqam, 13
MuCjam al-sahiibah, 48
Mukhtiir If ~l~fiqh li al-fatwii cala madhhab Abf Ifanifah al-Nucmiin, al-, 65
MukhtaJar jauharat al-zamiinlf tadhkirat al-Sultiin, 87 (F)
Multaqii ma'khfldhlf al-jiimi C al-$aghfr wa al-jiimiC al-kabfr li al-Suyutf, 52
Musnad (Ibn l;Ianbal), 70
Mustajiid minfacalat al-ajwad, al-, 84 (79q
Nur al-naftw, see I!au', alQiidiriyyah min nazm al-marhum, al-, 97 (4)
Qa$idah alJaskartyyah, al-, °97 (6)
Qa'jidah mushtamalah cala al-asma' al-simiiCiyyah, 22 (100V)
Qur'iin, al-, 1-4
Rasii'il (Druse), 28-36
Rasii'il al-fiirJil iyyah, al-, 78
Riitib al-Mahdf, 22
Risalah al-macrufah bi {auq al-ftamiimah ff al-ulfah wa al-ulliif, al-, 18
Risalat al-walad Ii al-ab ff macrifat caliimat al-taqarrub li al-rabb, 89, 22 (34r)
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Sahih (Muslim), 47
;Sa~l~ al-Bukhiirf, 45; see also Jami c al-~a~l!z, al$alat al-qu!b al-jami C, see Sharlz cala tafjliyyah
Sanad al-{arfqah. 22 (113 V )
Sha'n al-salat, 27 (2r)
Sha'n al-tarfqah al-Shadhiliyyah, 27 (141r)
Shaqa'iq al-NuCmaniyyahjf culama ' al-daulah al-CUthmaniyyah, al-, 75
Sharh al-alfoz al-lati tadawalatha al-sujiyyah, 26 (65 V)
Shar~ cala ta$liyyah al-qutb al-jamic,' 23 (4F)
Shar!z al-mlthaq, 35
Shar!z al-muwa??a', 69
Shar!z al-ziyadat, 62
Sharl.z isaghujf li al-Faniirf, see.Fawa'id al-janilriyyah
Sharh khawass al-arbacfn asma', 21 (92V)
Shark qissat' ~i 'at lailah wa lailah, 84 (85 V)
Shar~ qi~~at Shaharziid wa ma waqqaCa bainaha wa baina al-Malik Sacfd, 84 (148 V)
ShGr~ sejer Danfyal, 41
Shar!z wiqayat al-riwayah jf masa'il-al-hidayah, 64
Shawahid al-cAini jf al-nal.zw, 82
Sfrah al-lfalabiyyah, al-, 22 (126 V)
Siraj al-wahhiij, al-, 66
$ughr al-fjughra, 22 (IV)
Sulwan al-mu!a C if cudwan al-atba', 84 (67V)
Surah, al-, 83
$urat ma cala afjlih min khu{u{ mashii'ikh al-islam bi Mifjr al-ma!zvusah, 14 (139 V)
Tabaqat al-juqahii', 57
Tabaqiit al-shucara', 91
Tadbirat al-ilahiyyah if ifjla[z al- mamla/?Un al-insaniyya/z, al-, 26 (1 r)
Tajsir al- lzuruj, 100
Tanwfr if isqa! al-tadbfr, al-. 16
Tarjamat al-Tman al-Nawawf, 27 (173 r )
Tasblhat mUifda/z, 26 (7F)
Tauq ~l I.zamamah, see: Risalah al-maCyujah bi {auq al-hamamah . ..
Ta'yfd al-!zaqfqah alJaliyyah wa tashyid al-{arfqah al-Shadhiliyyah,
see Sha'n al-{arfqah al-Shadhiliyyah
Thalathat Maqarat wa Anba Bshoi, al-, 39
cUmdah if mahiisin al-shicr wa adabih, al-, 92
cUmdat al-kuttab wa cuddat dhaw al-albiib, 102, 103
cUnwan al-adab bi sharh lamiyyat al-cArab, 95
Ushnuhiyyahif al-jirarj: al-, 56 (78 r )
Wa~ayah wa al-jawa'id li al-Warja!zf, al-, 21 (IV)
War.iJah, 21 (71 r)

Zahr al-rabfC if ma[lasin al-badfC, 23 (35 V)
Zajal, 96
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